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Tôronto and Da! pull out

CUS to be killed in Nov. Canada BriefsE3£&ï£Z*SXi£
^ZrldS0third, °IdeS‘ n,atTal opponent of CUS, was in a spirit of a reflexion of Tur educational
ThnrcHa °rgamzatl0n’ died last euphoria, spouting generalizations system and the society it nerS?siïymof TÏrSeondUm Sj, ‘i™8 pr°Ves ,to me that puâtes.” L>n£y wa^'rSerrinfto

Students Of I of T vnfoH S radlCals. are no longer the the recent B.C. provincial election
9 ,fTentS 0 u f f T Ted 5’434" representatives and the students in which Social Credit leader
2,222, a margin of more than two to have reieeted them ” w » r d. „ , mt . !eader
one to withdraw from pits , reJectea them. W.A.C. Bennett openly red-baited

withnm Tv,^nf - k u- Loney could not agree that the to defeat a strong NDP challenge 
Wthout Toronto s membership meaning of the vote was so clear In the past few months CUS has

5E3EB ;■»— - „ sisiS
- - 2T..T SX'Ï

present ftoanctol commiTmento S"5 r7,Je Tere prepared to Waterlo° had opposed CUS during "sked dJf missal at the college by saying they would refuse to hold classes
Jé“re3™S,beï SïapST ‘ n0‘ “ S'r“"I’, Whkh lh= ST Æ w A d

nav and if Toronto navs tho V Happened. union lost by only 17 votes. aQur study sessions for the strikers in a nearby United Church on pa„h
tion covering the lasftwo months, votTdid^ta^i^^HtiMl1 im* tTTy was disappointed by the f ^oJumL^uohLInfto'Td^ f° 0thT faculty members have signed 

we're OK - otherwise I don’t ïh cat tons '-I? show! So, t attacks from the left- “In the ac- LXSftoL hS g the/1t“den^ nght to strike, and asking that noknow.” stnriPn?™U h that ,!0t of tual context of what is happening,” IfTTfiT b g fnd that a11 material covered in courses during
While Loney was worrying about than the ^norT™ m - 6SS lbTal he said- “they ignored what CUS 1 tnke be reviewed later upon request by students.

paying the union’s workers after tîfngs^areS to them !! C0UJd d° to ]ncrease rareness, ------------- --------------------------------
the vote count, Gus Abois, the 0f anti-commnnkm th» and .'«stead of giving the

- ----------------------— ey Wl" ÏEÏÏ'Æ'S B C court injuncts SFU strike
win§ backlash M

Adding insult to injury, last B'E' ,7Bridsh Columbia courts issued an injunction
Thursday the students of Dalhousie î^mf/oi b ng 3 halt.t? a11 activities connected with the strike of the 
University voted 633 to 411 against PX ':faTTSCienc?’ ogX and anthropology department at Simon 
staying in CUS. f raser University. At the administration’s request the court ordered the

Larry Kapz, president of the f” „nr!;lni)t,obstructany facultymember of campus facility, not make 
Dalhousie graduate student fay “a*®heduled aPPearan.ces'and not to unlawfully coerce any student, 
association, felt “the defeat of CUS advising the strike participants have informed them that the
would set the cause of student ,eX m, es ,em liable to a six month to one year jail term if they 
rights back five years.” distribute any literature, picket in any way, or address any group on

In a meeting Monday night the C?TPUS without the administration having granted them a booking. The 
CUS national council voted to TT6’ one. month old as of Oct. 24, is protesting administration in- 
phase itself out of existence by the terference in the internal affairs of the PSA department, 
end of November. The council 
chose the phase-out over two other 
alternatives: continuing in a 
reduced capacity or continuing as 
a voluntary union.

The end of CUS may not, .,ITM0N™X,AX/" A *°ur day Period of mobilization began Tuesday at 
however, mean the end of a | Université de Montreal, building to a mass demonstration scheduled^or 
national student organization. Gus tomorrow against the Quebec government’s controversial Bill 63 The Bill 
Abois, president of the Dalhousie 5!lpp?rts and a bilingual policy in the French-language province
student council said he would try to Teach-ins on the bill began Tuesday at l’Universite de Sherbrooke and 
form a new union with campuses [„0n‘Xersite LaT as wel1 as at U of M, where 13,000 students gathered to 
that rejected CUS. Abois was in- ar Raymond Lemieux, leader of the Ligue pour l’Intégration Scolaire
strumental in preparing by-laws a dosed meeting of nationalist and student leaders Monday detailed
for an alternate “federation” Plans for a week of protest were drawn up, with the main focus 
circulated in the last CUS congress ™arch °nJhe Renaissance Club, headquarters of the ruling 
last August. It was laughed at by Nationale Party, Friday night. More than 10,000 are expected to
moderates and radicals alike and ___________________________
died on the floor of the plenary for 
lack of a seconder.

Apparently Abois feels he 
revive his aborted child in light of
the demise of CUS. The proposed SASKATOON — Five University of Saskatchewan students plan to 
union would be “non-political” and challenge the Saskatoon power structure by running in the upcoming 
yet would supposedly “work for C1VIC elections. They will call for community control of the citv 
student reforms.” newspaper the Star-Phoenix. The paper is owned by the Sifton group

Lhe five StUdents running are representing the 
mTT U ? f Socialist Movement. The candidates have all said that

T XT bT are runn'ng in order to reach the people of 
the community and help them organize and deal with problems that
T^them\ThT r\CaU for. tenant's unions, miniZm housing 

andards, rent controls, free public facilities such as power and tran
sportation, and a revised progressive tax structure. Karen Koppenrud 
said she is running for the school board position because “essential 
TaTge/ that 1S.necessary change, is only going to come about in schools 
through organizing the students for political action.”

Loyola students go on strike

FINAL YEAR 
STUDENTS
Today, the Chartered Accountant plays one of the 
most exciting roles in business management. He tackles 
complex and fascinating problems. For the 
professionally-trained man the scope is limitless.

Discuss career opportunities with Clarkson, Gordon 
representatives, on campus

Mobilization on Bill 63 underway

NOVEMBER 10th
Appointments should be made through the Student 
Placement Office. If this time is not convenient, 
please contact us directly: 369-2751 on a 

Union 
march.

Clarkson, Gordon A Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Students run for city councilcan

Holi'ho ’ ITIJohn -, Quebec ■ Montreal . Oltawa . Toronto

AVALANCHE WARNING
On Tuesday evening, November 4th at 8:30, the Faculty of Fine Arts will 
sponsor an avalanche in Burton Auditorium. The full title of this mixed- 
media musical-happening is "An Avalanche for Pitchman, Prima Donna, 
Player Piano, Percussionist and Pre-recorded Playback." It will be 
created by Lejaren Hiller who, last summer, created a five-hour hap
pening with John Cage at the University of Illinois.

Avalanche will be one of six éxperimental works that will be performed 
that evening by the Creative Associates of Buffalo, a group of the world's 
foremost experimenters in the field of electronic music. The very nature
üf/th*u-eXent |US+ could mean the total destruction of Burton Auditorium 
We think you won't want to miss it.

McGill senators, council resigns

SSSrn £ 
E35EÉEP «S-E
admin on the government McGm Verrt it™8 negotiations with the 
and five senators resigned In aS ’ T°more council members,

ff ««J u ueing on the side of those who nnnn«p
French-language' universitj^was behind* the°resigmftiont11^ MCGi“ 3

LAST CHANCE 
TO SUBSCRIBE

(students $2; staff $2.75)
BURTON AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE

OPEN DAILY
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

St. Francis residences opened
. ^TI90NTH’-N S ~ St Francis Xavier students voted 4-1 last week to defy the administration and declare open visiting hours in their 
residences. Last Wednesday the student council accepted a proposal for 
open residences and called a referendum for the next day. Nearly 80 per 
cent of the university’s 2,400 students turned out to overwhelmingly 
approve the “open housing” proposal. That night student council 
president Frank McKenna declared the residences open. Several hun
dred girls then entered the male residences in defiance of existing rules 
set by the administration The demonstration was orderly and ended after 
two hours. A negotiating committee, set up by the students and ad
ministration, met Friday to discuss settlement of the dispute.

Canadian University Press
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Cooperative day-care center 
starts up operation on Monday

ByJUDY TURNER 
If you have a baby and can’t 

afford exorbitant baby-sitting World Briefsand 017A, Winters College. These students, faculty and staff — will 
rooms, which can easily ac- be open from about 8:30 am to 5:30 

., . . , comodate up to 15 children are pm Monday to Friday,
hours °hp/f y0U JiUSt h3fh fspare located on the first floor of Winters Parents will be charged a 
Hon'r knnlrth",tCfoSHeS near the Senior Common Room, minimal fee which is yet to be
no^ h=s L d? Wlth’ Y°rk Four or five children are an- calculated; this amount will be
ooor.i!-aQSftheHanSWer f0F ^°U 3 ticipated for next week but in order based on the number of children

p live day-care center. ,for the center to be self-supporting involved and the total cost which 
l he center, which originated as a and meet the operating costs more includes salary of a full-time staff 

project of the Women s Liberation children must be involved. The member, diaper service 
Movement, officially begins center which is open to all mem- telephone, plus miscellaneous 
operation on Monday, in rooms 017 bers of the York community — items. In addition to this, parents

will be required to spend half a day 
a week in the center if possible; 
however, persons unable to do this 
will not be turned away.

the initial response to the idea of 
beginning a day-care center has 
been great enough to indicate that 
a real need for this kind of service 
exists at York. At present, the 
success of the project depends on 
the enthusiastic support of the 
whole university community. It is 
the belief of those involved that 
child care is a social responsibility 
of relevance to all of us and not 
merely to those immediately af
fected.

Students might approve violence

SSSSSSHSto determine the causes of disorders on the Cornell campus last April 
when black students occupied a university building to demand black 
studies courses. The students made headlines when they armed them
selves in anticipation of an assault by conservative whites bitterly op
posed to the occupation. Trustees called the findings of the report “very 
serious” and said the April disorders reflected a ground swell of student 
unrest, stemming from a malaise “over such issues as the Vietnam 
racial conflict and poverty.”

We are pleased 
to announce 
our new shop 
on campus

(CENTRAL SQUARE BESIDE THE 
Zl BOOKSTORE)

war.

Students suicide to protest war
Volunteers, both male and 

female, who are willing to spend an 
hour or so a week at the center are 
desperately needed. Used baby 
furniture and toys are also 
required in order to properly care 
for the children.

If you have any further questions 
or want to donate your time or 
some equipment, call Joan Roth 
(633-4699) or Dianne Weinrib (964- 
8271). Better yet, drop into the 
center any day next week and see it 
for yourself.

NEW JERSEY (Guardian) — Two 17-year-old high school students 
Joan Fox and Craig Bediali of Blackwood, asphyxiated themselves in 
protest to the Vietnam war after having attended the moratorium 
demonstration at Glassboro State College Oct. 15. They left notes urging 
people to do something constructive with their lives. Then maybe 
death was worth it.” 3 our

Guerrillas occupied town
YORK CAMPUS

LADIES WEAR - MENS WEAR
MARACURE (Guardian) — Venezueland guerrillas briefly occupied 

this town in the state of Falcon recently. During the occupation 
guerillas supplied themselves with food and medicine painted anti
government slogans on walls and held a rally in a central square to ex
plain to the people the nature of the revolutionary struggle in Venezuela 
Shortly after they left, an army patrol arrived and a sharp clash insued 
for an hour before the guerrillas withdrew to the mountains

the

OPENING Important staff meeting 
today at 4 pm 

to discuss retreat 
COME!WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5th.

Eight bombs go off in Athens
Seituieieify id 

‘pedticmi ‘Day
ATHENS (Guardian) — Eight bombs exploded in downtown Athens 

Oct. 18, the ninth in a series of recent bombings in the Athens 
bombs have been set by the underground Greek national

area. The
— __ resistance

movement which has warned in handbills that if the army-backed 
government does not relinquish power within a month, it would step up its 
activities, perhaps resorting to the tactics used bv the Greek Liberation 
Movement, active in the 1948 civil war.

The Green Bush Inn 
will be open all day 
from 12 noon to 11:30 p.m.

Come on over to the 
Central Square 
and join the fun.

Hanoi PM sends solidarity message
SAN FRANCISCO (Guardian) — North Vietnam’s prime minister 

Pham Van Dong, has sent a message of solidarity to the organizers of the 
Nov. 14-15 national actions in San Francisco and Washington The 
message, cabled from Hamoi Oct. 14, said the Vietnamese people “fully 
approve and warmly hail your just struggle.” The telegram ended": 
“With the solidarity and courage of our two peoples, with the sympathy 
and support of the peace loving peoples of the world, the struggle of the 
Vietnamese people and progressive people in the United States against 
U S. aggression will end in final victory,” Support has continued to grow 
lor the massive anti-war marches. The rally in Washington will be 
chaired by Coretta King, Benjamin Spock, and William Sloan Coffin 
Several mobilization organizers who had been travelling with speakers 
lor the Oct. 15 moratorium, reported large turnouts wherever they 
to plan for the November protests.

Sotccrdofy id 
tyieett Dcidti Deify

went

York Day Care Co-op Nixon wants another crisis
WASHINGTON D C. (LNS) — A reporter from the Chicago Dailv

,mm!trW,h° W3S recently tr-ving to feel out Nixon's aids on^h^ ad
ministration s reaction to the growing dissatisfaction with its ner ormance, was given this gem of strategic wisdom ‘I ought to be 
cashiered for saying this, but maybe what we need right nov/is a full 
blown international crisis that would divert everyone and give us time to
om °anH°Ur °HSef If you have an idea for a real dilley of a crisis write it 

t and send it to ; Smiling Dicky Nixon, Office of the President

opens Mon. 8:30 a.m. Winters 017

&)Need immediately: -

cribs, crib sheets, toys, 
play pens, high chairs, 
basinette, bottle warmers, 
quilt pads, child size 
dishes and spoons,
- volunteers
- artwork for the walls

Washington, D C.

A letter showing the split
This is a letter sent to the editor of the Guardian, a radical weekly 

newspaper in the United States, which illustrates the current debate 
between the two factions of the Students for a Democratic Society, the 

Weatherman" Revolutionary Youth Movement ! faction and the RYM-2 
taction: “After the Chicago action can there be any doubt of the counter
revolutionary nature of the so-called Weathermen? They have set us back 
at least a year in our organizing and attempts to bridge" the fear gap that 
exists between the movement and the people we must reach. Thev 
managed to step into every stereotyped lie the media has ever said about 
us. Their senseless violence-for-its-own-sake confirmed everv fear 
generated over ’irresponsible kids engaged in violence for the sake of 
violence.’ Instead of reaching the people with a strong viable alternative, 
they make the people more afraid of us, more willing to support law and 
order repression.” — Tom Cleaver, San Francisco.

X

Call: days - Winters 008 635-2411 
evenings - Joan Roth 633-4699
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Consumers group is organizing 
to protest phosphate pollution York Briefs

She said the association hasBernice Lever, the Toronto
coordinator for the Consumers 22,000 members across Canada, 

About a dozen concerned con- Association of Canada, which but that they found it hard to fight 
sumers gathered in Nathan Philips sponsored the demonstration, said the companies.
Square Saturday morning to that many organizations in Toronto 
protest phosphates in detergents, had been notified of the demon- companies 
which, they said, tend to produce stration and was disappointed in professional public relations men 
algae which add to the pollution of the minimal response to the issue in Ottawa. These men know how to 
Ontario’s waterways. of phosphates. counteract pressure from con-

By MIKE SAVAGE

One reason she said is that many 
have full-time Blacks to discuss Sir George

The Black People’s Movement, an organization of about 40 black 
students and faculty members, is sponsoring a forum to discuss the Sir 
George Williams University computer center occupation last year at 1 
pm today in the Founders junior common room. Rosy Douglas and Carl 
Paris, both of whom were involved in the affair, which was sparked when 
a professor was charged with racism and which ended with the oc
cupation in February, will be speaking at the forum and discussing the 
reperscussions of the takeover. The trial of the 79 students arrested after 
the center was set afire is on Monday. The Founders College council has . 
put up the money to arrange the forum.

sumers.
She said the industrialists think 

95 per cent of housewives are not 
educated enough to know what’s 
good for them. They will listen to 
the educated 5 per cent of women 
she said, but they feel that’s not 
representative of the consumer as 
a whole.

John Fisher, a CBC freelance 
broadcaster, said that he attacked 
the three largest soap companies 
at a Consumers Council meeting in 
Montreal and challenged the soap 
companies to defend themselves at
a public meeting. Representatives , „ _ ......... , .
of the companies refused to attend remove kidney stones Sept. 2. Ross came out of hospital at the end of 
the meeting he said, but later they September. At that time it was rumored that he would not be back to work 
all contacted him by phone to before January. Ross resigns as president of the university at the end of 
discuss the issue. the school year.

.Fisher said, “you can get action, 
but the companies are so 
arrogant.” To get action, he said, 
you need a large, well-organized 
body of consumers to apply con-

SAN FRANCESCO 
FOODS LTD.

YORK
FINCH AVE.

Now opened 

2nd Location
* Ross expected back by Decemberm
m York administration president Murray G. Ross will be back at work at 

the university by the end of November, the president’s office reported 
last Thursday. He has been recuperating at home from an operation to

r
m LE PAGE CT.at 46 Le Page CT.

SANDWICH TAKE-OUT SERVICE

vt
H

Bookstore meeting planned- again55* Fresh Italian 
home-made 

Sausage

Veal Cutlet

Steak on a 

Meat Balls 
Italian Sausage 50*

Yet another York bookstore committee meeting is scheduled for next 
slant pressure. Fisher recorded Tuesday at 3:30 in the bookstore committee room in the Central Square, 
interviews at the demonstration in order for a quorum to be formed — and that would be a real first in 
and said he hoped to have the York’s bookstore history — it is essential that Osgoode Hall and all the 
program on the CBC radio network colleges except Vanier and McLaughlin appoint representatives. It is 
at 2:30 pm on Nov. 25. hoped that college councils will make these appointments promptly and

Affiliated with the Consumers that both faculty and student members will make a special effort to at- 
Association of Canada is the tend the meeting. Two other meetings of the bookstore committee have 
Campaign for Better Advertising, been called since September, and both were called off when a quorum 

Aims of the group include protest couldn’t be reached. Although the committee has been in existence (in 
by letter and phone calls to theory) since the bookstore was first started at the York Campus, a 
manufacturers, MPs and MPPs committee meeting has never been held, 
against basically dishonest ad
vertising. Another aim is the 
movement towards the discon- 
tinuence of all advertising directed 
at children.

The

bun 55*

50* and
Imported
Cheese

SAN FRANCESCO
46 Le Page Ct. open 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

McMullen calls off Nemesis
will make Ken McMullen, academic affairs commissioner of the Council of the 

representations to appropriate York Student Federation, has decided to call off CYSF’s “Nemesis”. The 
governmental bodies to curtail conference, which was budgetted $4,000 of the federation’s funds, was to 
drug and beer ads where these ads center on the question of the university in society, and was part of Mc- 
imply the product is necessary for Mullen’s campaign platform last year. Mel Lubek, V3, worked on the 
fun, manliness, or tranquility. The conference over the summer, but said he found there wasn’t enough 
group will also try to curtail ads student interest in it. McMullen spoke of the organizational problems of a 
which show credit buying as a large-scale conference, but said his decision was mainly prompted by 
desirable way of life.

The group faces many problems course unions and for a course evaluation project.
Mrs. Lever said. One is the ---------------------------------------------

group

MCDONALD, CURRIE & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

finances. He said he thought the money could be better used aiding the

Our representatives will be pleased to discuss your plans 
for a career in Chartered Accountancy during their annual 
recruiting visit at York University on:

professional lobbyist working for 
the industrialist in Ottawa. 
Another problem, she said, is that 
many housewives are confined to 
the home and divorced from the 
work world. Many of these women 
are afraid to write or call anyone 
and let their views be known. She 
said that most housewives are not 
aware that collective effort can 
force manufacturers to improve 
their products and advertising.

If manufacturers can be forced 
to improve the quality of their 
advertising and their products and 
to cut down the quantity of ads, 
said Mrs. Lever then the consumer 
can look forward to a cheaper, 
better quality product.

Police make a night visit
The police paid another unexpected visit to campus last Sunday 

evening just after midnight. An embarassed fourth-floor Founders 
College girl, clad only in a towel, verified for two equally embarrassed 
Metropolitan Police officers that a young man they had picked up near 
the scene of a bank robbery had actually been visiting her at the time of 
the crime. John Priestley, resident senior tutor, was not told of the late 
night visit. He said, however, that the police would definitely notify him 
before a raid. When asked if they were here on a drinking or drug charge, 
one of the officers jokingly replied, “Not yet”.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1969■ •I •

.«I There will be openings in the various offices of our Firm in 
the Province of Ontario and throughout the other Canadian 
provinces for 1970■graduates in Business, Science and Arts.

Please contact the Student Placement Office of York 
University to arrange a convenient time for a personal 
interview on campus or to obtain a copy of our recruiting 
brochure.

Students to evaluate courses
Five first-year students in a social action course are working on a pilot 

course evaluation project. Under the guidance of R. E. Goranson, they 
There will be a meeting spon- plan to cover all the half-year courses and come up with results after 

sored by the Campaign for Better Christmas. At a meeting on Monday evening with York Student 
Advertising on Thur., Oct. 30 at 8

If the date of our visit does not suit your time schedule, you 
are invited to call Mr. John B. Cole, in our Toronto office, at 
366-2551. Federation commissioner for academic affairs, Ken McMullen, they 

pm, in the St. Michael’s and All obtained fairly concrete assurance of council financial aid. McMullen 
Angels Parish Hall, 611 St. Clair 
Ave. West. Admission is 50 cents.

sees the project as an experiment in preparation for a full anti-calendar 
at year end,

VESUVIO'S
PIZZERIA

New parking gates installedQ

Automatic gates have been installed in all the peripheral parking lots 
of the university which let cars in automatically, but require a 25 cent 
deposit or a gate control card to activate the exit gate. Gate control cards 
have been mailed to all members of the university who have paid the 
unreserved parking fee. Reserved parking spots closer to the university 
buildings are available at a higher fee. Parking meters have also been 
installed on some service roads on the campus.25* OFF 

on 5 2.50 
and over

FREE DELIVERY

Art series starts on Tuesday 88<9<B
The Performing Arts Series, sponsored by the Faculty of Fine Arts 

starts next Tuesday. The series will include programs in mime, music, • 
theatre and film this year. Major performers such as Marcel Marceau, 
Allen Ginsberg, Irving Layton and Eli Mandel will perform during theJjjS| 
series, critics like Nathan Cohen will lecture and films ranging fromgjjH 
Birth of a Nation to Alfred Hitchcock movies will be shown. Tickets foiajr 
the series are available from 11 am till 2 pm daily at the Burton i 
Auditorium box office. Special prices are available for students, faculty 
and staff.

O»
6\ 9 e 638-1632<£>

University Colony Centre 
128 Hucknall Rd.

SUN. TO THURS. 4 p.m. - 1 a m. 
FRI. AND SAT. 11 a.m. - 2 a m.

'Wr
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Festival is ready, waiting
jSHSas EœBÊSFfor Pink Panther cartoons, and Jamf Originally the Procul °?mph for the football game that 
Festival is ready and-waiting for Harum were SeduleS as top Guelph

“We just want everybody to have SSact?" came^bTck unsigned 5<?)’ celebrate by attendîngïhe

one of the8FeSal o/gaSs. “We |ytn /hen joto toe Sees™*
want them to meet as many people up. P Founders and Vanier Dining Halls,
as possible, go to all the events, There will be an aid centre at the m hear folk singer Len Udow in the 
and do their own thing.” concert for anyone ha vint? frnnhip McLaughlin Common Room.

He’s not exaggerating. Festival, with drugs. Y g b ^you can still crawl out of bed
York’s version of Homecoming, is “We know that kids on this on Sunday, stagger towards the car 
using its budget of $8,000 to sponsor campus take drugs” said Frank cally at Founders Coffee Shop. Or 
almost 30 events over the Ho/'We'?e M t„ get them T™ wiUl ?our
Ha' r-n w“ke"d We just want to be there to help tehM th,8£SCOhSSCtion ,ences

The big attractions are the them if they need it ” P behind the Ross building.
X™.1 g3"16, Satufday afternoon So start moving. Take your The Green Bush Inn is spon- 
gainst Ouelph, and in the evening choice of the three dances Friday soring Festival weekend, so its

night in Founders, Vanier and activities are prominent. The pub 
Winters dining halls. You can is °Pen every night from Wed- 
collapse in the coffee house af- nesday to Saturday, except when 
terwards, or catch your breath folk singer Maury Hayden turns it 
between laughs at the cartoons in into a coffee house Friday evening. 
Stedman Lecture Hall. Festival h.ift™* u- .

Pack your blankets Saturday admission to all even J are oSe
morning. There s a rugger game, a at $5.50 each at the c e
volleyball game, and a hockey and atthetoi 0?toevT*™ 
game waiting, which need all the Founders rampP th V er"

6. - 2*-

*L

' 9>
\

1

T
i i

* ■ -

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited

fer 'I
\

Pi
f
rOFFERS

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
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Compulsory pension 
is issue with union

CLASS V. P. JR. YEAR; CLASS PRES. 
SR. YEAR; HONOR SOCIETY; LATIN 
CLUB; DRAMA CLUB; SWIM CLUB On Campus Interviews Will Be Held On

November 17, 1969 
November 18, 1969

B.A. (Honours) 
M.B.A.

By BRIAN MILNER 
The compulsory pension, notYou know girls 

like this
Second, all of the workers feel 

wages, seems to be the key issue as out forpemimbenefksÏToohigh1

prepareu for further “It’s the same as they take for
min?«/aV-0nS f J'th the ad" the Professors,” one union com- 
ministration of Nov. 14. mittee representative said

Surprisingly, many workers said Another said that if the plan is 
they would accept a smaller wage not made optional, they’ll settle for 
increase if the “pension thing” one-and-a-half per cent; they may
nJJef S1U ed' UntU then’ said one ask for it anyway, even if the plan 
negotiation committee member, is made optional.
we 11 have trouble.” An early settlement to the
What exacUy is wrong with the pension problem could lead 

pension? Most unions fight hard for general
pe?f1vn be"ftS acceptance. As one union member

Y°rk th,ey appear to have a said: “This was the big stumbling 
good one, yet the union members block to start with." 
want it modified; many don’t want The willingness of the ad- 
11 a t „ ministration to compromise on the

There are two reasons for this, pension issue may well decide the
rJc u very word “com- outcome of the entire negotiations
Thev’sy|ilcphfh HPSet thf WOrkers’ As one woman said when asked 
They s like the decision to enter the about the pensions
plan to be their own — not the 
administration’s.

For students currently in the final 

B.A. (Honours) and M.B.A.

Positions available are mainly in Ontario
Sn-“Sjs

year of
Active. Well liked. How 
does it happen? In 
cases it’s simply a matter of 
being yourself. And, of 
course, that includes good 
grooming. Believe it or not, 
the sort of sanitary protec
tion you use makes a 
difference, too. That’s why 
girls who are admired 
internally worn Tampax 
tampons.

Tampax tampons 
comfortable, so 
you’re at ease every 
day of the month.
They can’t 
odor or chafing. And natur
ally nothing shows 
matter what you wear.

Tampax tampons 
developed by a doctor. The 
satin-smooth applicator 
makes insertion easy. Dis
posal is no problem. These 
reasons and

most

and

Illustrated brochures 
Office. Get 
schedule.

are available at your Placement 
one now and reserve an interview to a

agreement and contracton our
use

BIGare
NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NOOOOfl ¥ "I can’t see killing myself now to 

live later."
cause

Women cleaners really 
at bottom of heap

, no

were

BEER STEIN SPECIAL
oase pay for men cleaners is $2 30 
an hour.99< NINETY NINE CENTS 99< picnic keeping these rooms 

clean. Most of us have families and
The women are presently asking have to do . . . same thing at 

for an increase to $2.30, but the “ome again, without pay." 
administration has offered only Not a11 women cleaners spend 
$2.06. their time making beds and vac-

Even if they got the raise they wXrsVs^toeir uü?™, mght
want, they’d still be the lowest paid offices cleamng
workers in the Building Service as 80 a mJht 8 35 many
SfST' 'nle",ati0nal Uni<M' Women do not however do such

Night shift women cleaners are agreed toaHh^he! M°St
offered $2.21 an hour, and this has lef[ to the men *S
caused some resentment in the 
union. A spokesman for the

no
many more 

have made Tampax 
pons the most trusted 
tampons in the world for 
more than 30 years. But 
don t take our word for it. 
Ask your friends. And try 
them yourself.

tam-
Introducing a
|j|ork tumblers

tankards, ash trays, etc., etc. 
Great for gift giving and 
tertaining.

new line of

, mugs and

en-
TT V-
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S Unlike the male cleaners, the
cleaners told EXCALIBUR why" Th^waÎS better rie°i ^\tant 

“Day men might have felt this not as readv i L 1 >Ut
S riunpêl"cX7o°Them0nwXh: ^ *“"«>

s- h — ^ sss-s“Yet." she added “I feel the d a ^’ant to go out on strike." One 
women work every bit as hard as ?*£d-?he w°uld have to get another 
'he men. The maJOr'ty ofXmen X/mt? X T 
(residence cleaners) have 50-53 cleaners anv rut iff l!f uomen
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4 All reactionaries are paper tigers’
Remember the confrontation in 

Modes of Reasoning last year? Well, 
the same situation is developing again 
this year, only this time it’s in 
political science 311, a course on the 
Chinese Communist political system.

About two weeks ago B.M. Frolic 
the course director, issued a set of 
rigid guidelines for the
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course’s
operation, claiming students had not 
taken enough initiative in suggesting 
a course outline.

Since that time, at least two classes 
have been disrupted because of the 
heated debate that has surrounded 
this issue.

Students were particularly upset 
about the tone of Frolic’s statement 
which made 5 demands including, 

An essay is due in my office S642 
Mbnday Dec. 8, 1969, at 5 p.m. a) It 
must be typed, b) It should not be less 
than 5 or more than 10 pages long c) 
Its title will be, “What is Maoism” d) 
It will be worth 15% of your final 
grade, e) It must be handed in 
time.”
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K was then signed sarcastically, 
B.M. Frolic, member of York 

Professors Movement.”
Unlike some faculty at York Mr 

Frolic adheres to the old-fashioned 
mark-oriented approach to learning. 
While other profs are talking about 
creating new and more meaningful 
ways of structuring methods of 
learning, he issues statements saying 

all students who have a B plus or A 
average can exempt the final exam.”

It is unfortunate, indeed, that Mr. 
Frolic sees fit to perpetuate this 
competitive approach to learning — an 
approach that places the attainment 
o1 the almighty grade above all else.

It does not matter if you engage in 
serious intellectual work. It does not 
matter if you learn how to interact in 
a meaningful way with fellow 
classmates. Just get that grade if you 
don t want to write the final exams. 
Despite what Mr. Frolic might say, 
this is the attitude which results from 
such structures.

Many students were concerned that 
exams would count for over one-third

1

'^VJ

studentsfinhavfra<?e‘ f^any of these He denounced those who favoured 
courses where ’ exams^weîfnnt^ substitution as troublemakers and
heavily emphasized 38 disrupters and told the class his

For thic u demands to structure the course
lepitimlt feaso?’ jhey felt it was around exams were • “non- 
legitimate to ask for substitutions negotiable”.
D?oiectf JZSearch PaPers’ group At one point he even went so far as
members î vorTh f f3CUlty a° d,eSSribe CYSF councilman Paul
ZTZS ft Y k h3Ve been very Axelrod as a “juvenile delinquent”
wUh new wavs off l° exPeriment When it was suggested he retract 
with new ways of learning. his hard-line statement and enter into

But not our Mr. Frolic. No sir. He discussion with the students in an
still prefers to live in the 19th century atmosphere free from such in-
and run his classes like the head- timidation, he said anyone who didn’t
master of an English prep school. like his course should get out.

In fact when students even > this an example of the “rational 
suggested substituting the exams dialogue
with a more valuable learning ex
perience, he began to scream about a 
“radical” plot to take over his course.

On the way out of the class Tuesday 
someone remarked to 
history repeating itself.”

When I asked him what he meant 
he explained that he had had Frolic as 
a teacher before and apparently each 
year he pulls the same trick.

He gives students a few weeks to 
participate’ and then says they 

haven’t done enough and takes 
the course himself.

me: “It’s

over

Unfortunately for Frolic, some of us 
are tired of playing this cat and 
mouse game. It might be well to warn 
him that the student body of political 
science 311 is filled with many critical 
and progressive people, and despite 
his McCarthy-like accusations, these 
people are not all “radicals”.

They are simply students who will 
not allow themselves to be treated as 
children and forced into a state of 
slave-like subservience to Frolic’s 
“non-negotiable” dictates.

Since Frolic teaches about Com
munist China I would suggest that he 
read Mao’s “Talk with the American 
Correspondent Anna Louise Strong” 
in which he says :

“All reactionaries are paper tigers. 
In appearance, the reactionaries are 
terrifying, but in reality they are not 
so powerful. From a long term point 
ot view, it is not the reactionaries but 
the people who are really powerful.”

If students and faculty are to ever 
attain the kind of social relationships 
necessary for true intellectual work 
such philosophies as those espoused 
by Frolic will have to be weeded out 

We need a progressive faculty if we 
are to have a progressive universipy 
And to achieve this, we will have to 
act. Unfortunately, we cannot depend 
on another ice age to rid us of the 
academic dinosaurs now roaming the 
campus. 6

and, “participatory
democracy we always hear about? 
Once again, practice has separated 
rhetoric from reality.

To top it all off, Frolic went on to 
defy the students in his class to take 
the matter to the newspaper, faculty 
council or anywhere else to solicit 
support. No amount of pressure would 
make him change his mind, he said 

Naturally, second and third year 
students, such as myself, reacted in 
very hostile way to such an 
authoritarian approach to learning. 
Too many of us have shared better 
relationships with faculty people to 
put up with this type of treatment.

And Frolic should not be so assured 
that his power is invincible. Last year 
the course director in Modes of 
Reasoning said exactly the , 
kinds of things and in the end 
forced to eat his words.

And, in fact, some of the students in 
311 are veterans of the Modes of 
Reasoning revolt. In that instance, it 
took three months of constant 
struggle to gain students’ rights to full 
participation - but we won.

And we won because our demands 
were just. We will not take a back
ward step now.
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Critical Universary: 2

Content of the learning situation at York
By YORK STUDENT MOVEMENT

We saw last week how the structure of the learning 
situation at York corrupts how we learn and relate to 
people. What we begin to find after a while is that we are 
also subtly absorbing certain ideas, attitudes and values 
that determine the kind of life we are experiencing.

The content of courses we are taught every day in the 
classroom is not “objective” knowledge as many profs, 
claim. It serves a very real function: to give us certain 
concepts about ourselves and our relationship to other 
people and society.

We are taught that the top-down, competitive, in
dividualistic and split relationships that make us feel shitty 
at university are the only possible relationships people can 
experience.

So we learn that we really can’t separate changing the 
learning situation from changing the content of what is 
taught — both reinforce each other. It’s not just our bodies 
that are being fitted into the system. They want our heads

*4
i

1

too.
Let’s have a closer look at what is taught.

Social Sciences
The social sciences at York have an unrelenting com

mitment to describing superficially the way things appear 
and devising techniques to make them function better.

Whether the subject matter is the family, the economy or 
international relations, you can be sure it will be the single 
family, the capitalist economy or the U.S. view of the cold 
war that will be the starting and the finishing point.

What is never asked is how things got the way they are, or 
how they must be changed into something new and dif
ferent.

This commitment to the status quo is most obvious in 
economics, where all the courses deal with the “proper” 
functioning of a capitalist economy. While 
businessmen criticize most academic economics for having 
little relation to the real capitalist world, the real failure of 
economics is its inability to grasp the dynamics of capitalist 
development and its human destructiveness.

There are two sides to the capitalist coin — wealth on one 
side, poverty on the other; development on one side, 
development on the other — and they go hand in hand 
as they always have. But you will find the false and 
destructive assumption (rarely even discussed) in social 
sciences and economics courses that affluence and 
development are the good side while poverty and 
development are the accidental bad side of capitalism.

When you look through those glasses at the world, you 
think all that has to be done is to tear down slums or to give 
one per cent of our national income to the undeveloped 
countries.

Well, there are millions of people around the world — is it 
surprising that most of them are in the undeveloped 
countries or among the exploited in the capitalist societies? 
— who are acting on a different assumption : it is the 
capitalist system which is the problem, and the solution is 
the destruction of that system and the construction of 
socialist society.

Political Science And History

k\
\even

un
now

un-

One York sociologist was recently granted more than 
$100,000 to study how immigrants adjust in Toronto, taking 

iuP such important questions as whether all immigrants live 
downtown. Neglected in sociology’s view of social problems 
are such things as the exploitation of immigrants as cheap 
labour to build Toronto’s expressways, prestige office 

„ .. ... „ buildings . . . and York University.
Well, if things were really that bad, then wouldn’t the Another prof had a whole sociology course do a research 

people responsible for it be forced to change by the project on . . . the adjustment of freshmen to York The
government? Canada is a democracy, you know.” starting point was the various aspects of York - lecture -

This is where political science and history come into the tutorial system, college system etc. - and how neoole fitted 
picture, to explain to us how a democratic country like in; the finishing point was York, untouched by anv
Canada works, and how much better our system is working suspicion that perhaps the structures of York are not
than any other possible system. Here our fundamental adaptable to real human needs and desires
ideas about how we have a say in what goes on around us One of the results of sociology’s assumption that all we 
are formed, as well as our ideas of how political and social can study is people’s behaviour and attitudes towards the
change occur We have our say by voting once every five system they live in is the perpetuation of the universal mvth
years, and by belonging to various pressure groups. that problems - bad study habits, personal relationships
Government oversees change in everyone’s interest by etc. - are just personal problems, to be solved by in-
adjudicating the roughly equal demands and desires of dividual adjustment (counselling etc ) J
business, labour, professionals, etc.

Things are a little more sinister at the world level but still 
comprehensible. There are two roughly equal world powers
with roughly equal power in themselves and with their If nothing else is genuinely concerned about problems 
allies. Both are competing for the allegiance of undeveloped then surely humanities compensates9 
countries, which the United States is attempting to keep At first, it seems so. We talk about freedom, alienation,

safe for democracy , the U.S.S.R. is trying to “take love, the search for meaning — all the things which the
0V®L’ . ,. , .. ,, ................ social sciences seem to exclude by their methodology. The

air3°a 18 on ,^e Slde’ Wldl the United States, trouble we begin to sense after a while, is that freedom 
therefore, we ‘co-operate” with the United States alienation, love and meaning are not just ideas in books, but
politically, economically, and militarily. We even have a realities we want to live.

moderating influence on the United States, which What is the source of my alienation, what can I do to be
sometimes gets overzealous in defense of the free world or free and to love? By talking about “man” without talking
inw! fTf f° f ana^3 S *uSt mter,ests- , . about the very real context in which he finds himself,

°Lpeople '? thls countfy and around the world humanities serves the function of further obstructing
— 90,000 Canadian workers on strike this summer, Prairie own struggle to love and be free
farmers, 400,000 unemployed, students, blacks, Vietnamese Another obstacle to developing critical awareness is the 
peasants, to name a few — would have something to say artificial fragmentation of people’s problems and of the

i ^ ' , . functioning of the political-economic system into different
They might say government — federal, provincial and “disciplines”.

pJiü'jt'J131 _ serv,®s the ne®ds °f corporations, not of people. The science student doesn’t know how his research is 
omorl6 cotrporatlons. Pollute our waters and air, but used, because he never studies the capitalist system; the
for Pk Utl0n measures wil1 be Pa'd economics student doesn’t really know the destructive

pr0l^ghh!gherÇr.15es°rtaxatl0n- effects of capitalism because he never studies social and
a?i ^mHpupi^rÜHtei^ a| a°d th<LDominican Republic psychological problems. But the ability to be critical is the

. . .. undeveloped countries where U.S. economic ability to make connections — between feeling shitty and its

U S. armed JLSUfSSS^, MUrCeS' be,W“” SOdal problems and e=°"
the U.S. because it is an economic, political and cultural 
satellite of that country.

individualistic and always subject to grading by someone 
"above”.

We’ve seen how the ideas taught in the classroom provide 
a justification for both the lives we lead and for the 
capitalist system that makes us lead them. If we don't find 
university or our future jobs creative and satisfying, 
begin to feel and think it must somehow be our own fault, 
because this is a “free society”.

Certainly nothing taught in the classroom would lead us 
to think or act to challenge and change the economic and 
social system we live in. And we’ve seen how there are 
millions of people around the world, and growing numbers 
in Canada, who are thinking and acting as if that’s exactly 
what has to be done.

Well, if the university doesn’t serve our interests to 
become free, creative and critical persons, if it doesn’t 
serve the interests of the huge majority of people in Canada 
— working people, teachers, farmers, many professional 
people, who know something’s fundamentally wrong with 
this country — then whose interests does it serve?

It serves that small minority of people who do benefit 
from the capitalist organization of Canada. That class in
cludes such people as the owners and managers of the huge 
corporations that are polluting our water and air for private 
profit, and then asking us to pay to clean it up; the apart
ment developers who build luxury apartments for high 
profits while thousands of ordinary Canadians live in 
crowded, substandard, and overpriced housing, and people 
in government and industry who have sold our natural 
resources, for their profit and that of U.S. corporations, to 
supply the U.S. military-industrial complex.

a

we

Humanities

No Accident
If we can make this connection about who the university 

does serve, then we can begin to sense that it’s no accident 
that what happens to our bodies and heads at university is 
meant to prepare us to serve the interests of that same 
class. That’s what we mean when we say the ideas, at
titudes, skills, and values we learn at university are class 
ideas, attitudes, skills and values: they don’t serve us or the 
vast majority of people in Canada, but they do serve the 
minority class which benefits from a capitalist Canada.

This is not some plot hatched upon us by an "evil" group 
of conspirators among the faculty, but rather the logic of 
capitalism, of which they are often the unwitting, though 
ferocious apologists.

This logic says we can’t build houses unless it’s 
profitable, we can t fight pollution unless corporations 
maintain profits, we can't be free unless we do what we're 
told to do. It’s that logic or ideology we want to become 
critically aware of and work to change.

That’s what a critical university might be about.
Developing a liberating learning situation, course content 

that talks about people’s problems and makes connections, 
is what a people’s university might be about.

our

The present fragmentation of knowledge at York is 
organized against the possibility of making those 
nections.

con-
Sociology

Sociology looks at the human and institutional problems Connections
created by the capitalist system and tries to understand and Perhaps we’d better make some of our own connections 
solve them without reference to their cause. So sociologists now. We’ve seen how the way people learn and relate to 
tend to be obsessed by how people adjust to where they are: each other at York is a direct preparation for the lives that
family, university, ghetto, job, etc. our society forces us to live — lives that are competitive,
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Prof paternalism, student apathyor call Steve Burns at our office

Sociology union is in bad shape
McMullen, Council of the York departmental faculty-student

liaison committee, called a 
meeting at 9:30 am Oct. 17. The 
time was one of two slots available

STARKMAN, KRAFT, ROTHMAN, 
BERGER & GRILL 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
3101 BATHURST ST., SUITE 601 

TORONTO 19, ONTARIO 
TELEPHONE 782-1155

Bygreg McConnell
The sociology course union is in Student Federation academic 

bad shape. affairs commissioner, it became
A combination of well-meaning an "elitist friendship circle . 

faculty paternalism, student As last year, the initiative has to all four professors, 
apathy, and poor publicity are come from faculty. Professors R, Three of these faculty members,
leading it down the road it followed Morris, J. Piker, J. G. Paasche, and two of Mrs. Nagata’s students
last year, when, according to Ken and J. Nagata, all members of the showed up. Greg Buck, one of the

students, called it “a pretty good 
sign of general apathy”.

TRY Apathy aside, publicity was very 
poorly handled.

The four professors announced it 
to their classes, and there were no 
posters.

For another meeting at the same 
time on Nov. 7, Morris said that he 
had asked the two students present 
to “get their friends to come.”

What would a sociology course 
union do? Morris stressed the 
desire of faculty for ideas from the 
students on how to improve the 
course content.

MCDONALD'S! 
OTHER** 
SANDWICH J

Mild North Atlantic Whitefish 
Tangy tartar Sauce • Fresh, tender bun 
McDonald's other sandwich for people 
who think they wouldn’t like a fish sandwich McMullen favored a union totally 

divorced from the faculty and their 
desire for feedback. “Besides the 
educational function there are 
political and social functions, such 
as speakers, lunches, and 
university committees” he said.

McMullen said the CYSF was 
anxious to help out the course 
unions in whatever they decided to 
do. The council will print circulars 
for them, for example, he said.

The crux of the thing, though, he 
said, was that “it has to be the 
students in the course themselves 
that organize, rather than me 
doing it as a bureaucrat, or the 
professors.”

i
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A campaign of hysteria'

200 radicals protest Globe Quebec story
schools^ eS,ab,iShmml - F~>' ^

the United States and Europe, marched on
theu?!!lCeS 0f The Globe and Mail Sunday sidewalk by" The Globe’s ___ _
nfhv ,t0 protest thfls newspaper’s campaign dows and delivery docks. Ten pieces of four- 

vctor.a n.,„i by-eight foot plywood were propped inside
pressroom to guard

Québécois (which) have prevented 
Canadians from understanding their 
struggle.”

_ ___________________  .v*.v» »,» - The Globe’s lead front page story Thur-
of hysteria against the Quebec people.” “ by-eight foot plywood were propned'inside c A leaflet circulated at the conference sday was tied with a page seven' article

Protesting a front page story in last the windows of the pressroomto guard Saturday charged The Globe with “a consisting of excerpts from Malcolms
Thursday’s Globe quoting Quebec Liberal against demonstrators who might trv to systematic campaign of slander, smears, speech.
Party vice-president Anthony Malcolm as stone the presses. falsehood and distortion” aimed at building Speaking to the Mount Royal Women’s
saying that separatists in Quebec are being About 25 policemen were visible around ^ atmosPhere of hysteria in Canada, in Club in Montreal last Thursday, Malcolm 
financed by Cuba and Algeria, the students The Globe building order to isolate the people of Quebec from charged that the Company of Young

Ltrz^e^hra,teraQuXkmTh7XXTi,„rSUPPOrl - »XSXnU„tt8„P .hae s'huu! "The Toronto G.obe and Mai, is the
-XLt”, ?w„ separTtists who have *»"” -gns with £?£&%££« "LIS P‘rty ‘n th6 U"ited

been held in prison for two years without ,s^fans o[ ! G^obe and Mad repression” and and ’is reSp0nsible for the current^wareof At a plenar-v session of The Year of the
any charges being brought against them; Quebec Libre. repression against them ” Barricade conference Saturday night,
- the resignation of Quebec justice The demonstrators were delegates at Another leaflet charged the naner with Montreal activist Stanley Gray, a member

minister Rene Paul; Glendon College’s The Year of the “campaigns for radii hatred Paga2 °f Quebec's ‘eft-wing Front de Liberation
6 Populaire, said “the newspapers in Mon

treal . . . refused to print any of this . . 
because absolutely no substantiation 
given to the charges."

The Montreal Star devoted 12 inches of 
type to the speech in its Thursday editions. 
The Montreal Gazette devoted 17 inches to it 
in its final edition on Friday morning, the 
day after the Globe story was printed. The 
speech was also reported in the French- 
language Montreal newspaper La Presse.

The Globe played the story with 38 inches 
of type on its front page story and about 70 
inches of excerpts from Malcolm s speech 
on page seven. The other two Toronto dailies 
played the story in subdued forms.

"I wish we had all this financing and 
support,” Gray said. “Unfortunately we 
don’t have and we have bills and we have 
people who have threatened to take some of 
our people to court ... for bills of a few 
hundred bucks.

"I wish he (Malcolm) would give us the 
names so that we could get hold of this guy,’’ 
Gray said.

Gray, a political science lecturer at 
McGill University until he was fired for his 
part in disrupting a meeting of the 
university’s board of governors last year, 
called Malcolm’s claims “fantastically 
ridiculous”.

The demonstration ended with an im
promptu “ring around the rosie” by the 
picketers, in a vacant lot opposite the Globe 
building on King Street.

Shouting at the crowd of demonstrators. 
Lib Spry, a member of the York Student 
Movement, said: "This is not the last of our 
demonstrating in support of our Quebec 
brothers. It is the first."

The demonstration was generally orderly. 
Two students were charged with jaywalking 
by police. A car driver who honked his horn 
in support of the march as he drove by, was 
charged with using high beams in the city.

n i- ,, , , nature and direction of the international
Police blocked off the York Street student movement, which began last 

pressroom win- Thursday.
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Excalibur ■ - Bob Waller
marched Sunday night to protest coverage of struggle in Quebec.Radicals from Glendon's Barricade forum

Phil Ochs: can be no revolution without dignity
arrisesSrX°Æ.60nCert ab0Ut “ PreSS con,erence' and he I watched his broad back curve as he got up.

What do I say? I just moved away and listened to him talk • ‘So lonf.’ I ievér knowSiUo say^ther ’ ^ '

shoes. He talked of California and its importance and the g
grape strike and how Ronald Reagan was a pretty man. I He steps back from the mike during applause, chording 
couldn’t listen and walked over to my friends and watched bis guitar, leaning his weight on his left foot, head low, then
him, his real humanity, his oily hair and clean teeth. steps forward again, still strumming as if to cut the ap-
“Let’s go now Phil,” someone said to him. plause short. When he sings he leans slightly forward from
“No. I want to stick around. Is there coffee?” the waist, shifting weight, almost flatfooted, lifting his
I went over to where he was sitting down and asked to talk head,

to him for a minute and he said: “Sure. Sit down.” Once he opened one eye wide and his forehead wrinkled,
The coffee spilled on the white enamel of the table, thin glinting almost, his face twisted sideways, 

brown in the light. Someone looked annoyed when I began to 
talk about political confusion and hate, but then 
else came and asked questions.
“What did you do when you were 19?”
“I was laying in jail in Florida,” and that’s all he said 

about that.
He went to Ohio State University and stayed for a year, 

going to the movies a lot and drinking beer, with no 
thoughts of becoming a song writer.
“Why did you drop out?”
“I left.”
“Well, did you have seminars?”
“No, all lectures.”
“Oh well, that’s why you dropped out then. No seminars. I 

wouldn’t be here at Glendon if it weren’t for seminars.”
Phil wanted to meet people. He was finishing his coffee to 

take a look around. Someone came over to ask him about 
the lighting for the concert.
“The simpler the better."
“What kind of mike do you want?"
“The best there is. They’ve got to hear the words. I don’t 

want the guitar to drown out the words.”
“Doesn’t that detail bother you?” he was asked, with a 

familiarity in the question.

-Vi

L. •* ■ !
He took the sweat from his face with the back of his wrist fc 

and wiped his curved hand on his pant leg. The pockets of M* 
his jacket where he kept his chorder were sagging, open ■ 
and wide.

someone

There wasn’t much patter and he was easy. Tough faced, 
the audience applauded the violence in his songs. Near the 
end of the concert he almost apologized to the super
political audience for singing some non-political songs.
They were louder and harder than he was with his velvet 
voice, and anger, and smooth heavy grace.

Backstage at the press conference he was called a 
“horrible liberal” by a kid who wanted to draw him into an „ , .
argument. Watching him at the performance, his heavy shoulders.

He wouldn’t argue, but asserting himself as political he hltiiJ. ,faCe’. wide fheeks witb a small thin mouth,
said he had been searching for words. He’d thought of ™ r i j0St a flash of sullen self-consciousness, then
aesthetics and grace and decided on dignity. “There can be P wertul and strong, I felt the strength that the shared
no revolution without dignity. The people who come in must beauty of his songs can give. The song about the highway
have dignity.” I^an- The Cop Killed the Poet, was a poem, his poem and

The press conference and even talking to him could have ST 1 gU6SS U’S just pride that he could feel and
getïn'a^f^xiSsïï Iv^XS Zfü Toï' " '**',•»**■ ="d easy 

binaseii. He bas ne charisma £* , don', JL be Æïïf
ablaze That s what mattered to me. not what cause his 
talent cried for.

/'

Excalibur - ■ Bob Waller
Phil Ochs: no charisma just humanity.

He has humanity and talent. 
Phil Ochs has dignity.
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0ne way to approach the Cuban Revolution Is to 
see it as theatre. To me the Revolution seems to ex
press itself as a kind of life theatre In which truth Is 
measured by balancing passion and histrionics, 
candor and facileness:

-- In a field at Pedro Pi an agricultural worker 
named Alejo described to me with undisguised passion 
how his life had changed since the triumph of the 
Revolution.

- Coming back from the beach at Santa Maria a 
bus hit our truck. Both drivers stopped to exchange 
threats which became vehement to the point where 
our own driver leaped from his cab flashing a long 
machete at the driver of the bus. The latter responded 
melodramatically by prostrating himself on the high
way In full view of passing traffic.

- At the Escuela de Letras, University of Havana, 
a student said to me: "Your Revolution is aimed at the 
Establishment. The target Is clear. What you don't 
want, above all, is for the university to produce cogs to 
fit into the economic machine. But that Is iustthe point 
of our studies here. We need socialist "cogs". For us, 
making the economic machine we have now work 
better, is a question of survival. What we have to 
sacrifice in the bargain is a critical university but 
what we get in return is a revolutionary one."

- One of our Young Communist hosts at the 
agricultural project introduced himself to me on the 
first day by flashing his voluntary work coupons (one 
thousand hours worth) as if there were little more to 
be said (there wasn't, as it turned out) and then spoke 
of the Revolution in slogans, punctuated by cliquish 
winks and well-timed raspberries.

From an observer's side the Revolution seems to 
consist of such dramatic patterns as these. It is as if It 
were a play with a complicated plot, and a discon
certing range between reality and pretense and 
between truth and the exaggeration of truth for Its own 
sake.

CUBA! Three:
theatrical revolution

By Jack Seaton

‘We are not rehearsing 
final gestures; we want life 
and we shall defend it'

- Che Guevara

m' r,

It is scarcely surprising that the work being done In 
the theatre itself corresponds to the moods of the 
Revolution. It is both energetic and tentative, con
sciously exploring the surrounding social landscape. 
Cuban theatre takes its inspiration from the revolution 
by seeking its integral development as a creative and 
revolutionary art form.

There are numerous acting companies active in 
Havana building up repertoires they will take to those 
working in the countryside for the 1970 harvest. 
Requel Revuelta, for example, Cuba's most famous 
actress, has spent most of her time In the last few 
years coaching a company called Grupo Teatro 
Estudio. Her ambition is to create a broad-based 
national theatre.

"We can never develop a Cuban theatre," she 
explained, "while we are as yet unable to Integrate 
with this theatre the life of the nation. I believe the 
way of achieving this is in searching out our classical 
roots. Only from that point can we arrive at an honest 
idea of ourselves."

Searching out classical roots demands more than 
presenting classical plays. Teatro Estudio therefore, 
continues to include in their repertoire contemporary 
playwrights whose works deal directly with problems 
of the new society in relation to the old. While I was in 
Havana they were preparing a piece by Raul Macias, 
a young writer I found to be especially sensitive to the 
problems of alienation in a socialist society.

I met Macias in a Havana synagogue where he was 
working as artistic advisor to a young group of actors 
cal led Joven Teatro. We spoke together for a long ti me 
about what It means to be an actor or a playwright in a 
revolutionary socialist society.

The greatest effort of the Revolution, he reminded 
me, is in the agriculture and in the economy. But that 
situation by no means diminishes the Importance of an 
artist's role.

"The basis of our activity," he said, 'fis"to en
tertain. This year, perhaps the most difficult of any We 
have yet had, we will bring theatre to people who 
otherwise would have few opportunities to see any 
kind of spectacle at all."

Macias' Idea of an entertaining play is one which 
confronts the Revolution.

"Even the successes of a revolution like ours," he 
admits, "brings problems. These must be seriously 
explored. The play we're doing now, for example, 
Procecion a San Lazaro (Jesus Abascal) Is about 
Cubans who have religious hangups because they 
want to make a revnV linn in which religion ultimately 

• ‘ alienation even In
y socialist as Cuba."

I asked him whether he thought himself more a 
social critic than a positive revolutionary.

"Well," he replied, "the important battle In Cuba 
now is for the mind. We are doing man over again. 
There have been over fifty years of socialist revolution 
in the world and no 'new man' yet. At least I haven't 

'sepn one. To me that means there are problems In the 
process which need time to be worked out. Our theatre 
- Teatro Pobre - adds to the solving of these 
problems. So we think of ourselves as a positively 
revolutionary group. That does not mean, of course, 
that we make revolutionary propaganda. What I 
write, for example, stems from the fact that I am not 
completely comfortable in the Revolution. There are 
tough problems of a non-political nature to work out."

"Why do you call your kind of theatre Poor 
Theatre?" I asked.

"'Poor Theatre' has to do with the needs of our 
people. As I said before, we aim at a problematic 
development of individual situations within the 
Revolution. This Is what people come to see: their own 
situation in one form or another. And remember too, 
that Cubans are agitated, exhorted and otherwise 
politically bombarded about 22 hours a day. So the two 
hours left for the theatre must be entertaining. 
Problematic, yes, but necessarily entertaining. This is 
a very important need right now.

"How sportive can you get In regards to sex?" 1 
asked. "I know of some very good European films that 
have been definitely excluded from Cuban theatres 
because of their sexual content. Do campesinos or 
perhaps officials in the Writer's Union get uptight 
about skin on stage?"

"Again you must remember," Macias replied, 
"that our whole outlook, compared to that of North 
America, is different. We have a different set of 
problems before us. I feel that In the U.S. they have 
gone too far with sex so that now it Is a gimmick that 
everyone resorts to. Another form of Coca Cola. Here 
we don't try to attract people to the theatre by 
shocking them.

"As for the question of writer's freedom, if there is 
any censorship in matters of sex It Is largely 
theoretical since we are striving for something other 
than being able to screw on stage. It is not In spite of, 
but thanks to, the Revolution that we are able to deal 
with these Important problems."

"In Cuba you can do anything you want within the 
range of what Is materially possible, so long as it is not 
counter-revolutionary. Since we are all 
revolutionaries In Joven Teatro we have never felt 
those pressures on our work.
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"I never find It necessary to censor myself In my
own writing. What I say I say from within the context 
of the Revolution. I criticize it to make it stronger and 
I write about the lives people have to live within the 
socialist scheme."

My talk with Macias impressed upon me that the 
Revolution, despite the simplicity of it as a total and 
integral political fact, has been a strenuous thing to 
adjust to. As the hero of one Cuban film puts it, 
everything in Cuba is "sunk in underdevelopment. 
Even our feelings are underdeveloped; joy and sorrow 
are primitive and direct here, they haven't been 
elaborated and worked over by the culture. The 
Revolution is the only complicated thing that has hit 
Cubans over the head." (from Memories of Un
derdevelopment)

It is characteristic of Cubans to approach life in the 
same way an actor comes to the stage. As 
revolutionaries, both deal with the complexity of the 
Revolution by first accepting its terms and acting out 
what follows from them. Through their respective 
activities, the Revolution and the theatre ultimately 
express the idea of Cuban society. It is a society I felt 
to be far less estranged from the authentic 
possibilities of life than our own. Cuban socialism has 
reached a viable level in just 10 years and I think it is 
mainly because the objective conditions of life in Cuba 
encourage this integral development between what 
people accept as truth and the social activity that 
truth inspires.

At times this development is less ingenuous than at 
others, as in the cases of the personalities I described 
briefly at the beginning. But usually there is a 
workable and continuous relation between perceiving 
society and acting in it. In general this relation is a 
consonant one whereas in our own situation, it Is in 
general a dissonant one.

Being a part of the Revolution changes the nature 
of the activity of the theatre. Whereas In North 
America we tend only Infrequently to allow the terms 
of real life to undermine the construction of pretense, 
in Cuba the opposite is true.

The same tendency is operative in the fields and in 
the university, where the continuity of belief and 
action are equally apparent. Being a part of the 
revolution fundamentally changes the nature of these 
activities and practically guarantees an authenticity 
to personal achievement which we In Canada must 
envy.
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INTERESTED IN—? i'

- Working in Toronto next summer
- Rowing for Argos

v
r v

v(Winner of 6 Canadian and 3 United States Championships in 1969)

Send your name & address to:

ARGONAUT CREW
ii1225 Lakeshore Blvd., W., Toronto 3

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

ill

_—Final Year Students
\

'ii im.Today, the Chartered Accountant plays one of the 
most exciting roles in business management. He tackles 
complex and fascinating problems. For the 
professionally-trained man the scope is limitless.

Discuss career opportunities with Clarkson, Gordon 
representatives, on campus

A view from the top of the bottom of the Osgoode pile striving to reach the top of the pile . ^

Poor claim United Appeal board 
is not representive of TorontoNOVEMBER 10th

Appointments should be made through the Student 
Placement Office. If this time is not convenient, 
please contact us directly: 369-2751

By DAVID LAMBERT 
Just

organization for the poor, by the

munity charity’s board were saying. “The United Appeal is 
Society, “an community people. oriented towards making the

... Forty of the directors are campaign successful. Success is
poor . is denouncing the United business executives and the other often viewed in terms of how it has 
Appeal. 20 are trade union executives, civil pleased its corporate giver and its

At a press conference Tuesday servants, politicians and board of directors,
the organization, which borrowed professionals.
its name from prime minister Objecting that this group was not segments of the community have 
Pierre Trudeau's election-winning representative of the broad b6611 largely ignored.”
slogan, complained that only four spectrum of society in Toronto, the Another accusation brought 
of the 64 directors on the" com- organization issued a leaflet against the appeal was that it is

trying to suppress representation 
of the poor on boards which have 
decision-making power.

“Not only does it (theappeal) not 
appear to want its constituent 
agencies to allow poor people to be 
freely and democratically in
volved, but it threatens to destroy 
them by ’reviews’ and ultimate 
withdrawal of funds if they attempt 
to do so," the leaflet says.

The United Appeal has decided 
to review the right of the Ontario 
Welfare Council, which serves as 
an information and coordination 
center and also recommends 
legislation to the government, to 
continued support from the fund.

The Just Society claims this 
action has been taken because the 

Appeal resents the 
democratization of the board of the 
OWC. Two young people and two 
welfare recipients were elected to 
the board of directors of the OWC 
in May. A letter from the United 
Appeal to the OWC said that the 
action regarding the future of 
support for the OWC was delayed 
because of this “difficult 
meeting.”

The Just Society was formed a 
few months ago by poor people, 
many of them on welfare, to see 
what they could do to improve their 
situation

The

Clarkson, Gordon & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS “The interests and views of other

Halifax . Saint John . Quebec • Montreal . Ottawa • Toronto 
Hamilton • Kitchener • London . Windsor . Thunder Boy . Winnipeg 

Regina • Calgary . Edmonton • Vancouver . Victoria
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If you ever become bored 
it's your own fault By its own estimate the society 

now claims 450-500 full members 
and 70-80 associate members. Most 
of the associate members 
professional social workers, 
teachers or university students. 
Associate members cannot vote 
but are influential in decision
making in the society, and as a 
group may take action on its own.

The Just Society was in
strumental in organizing the 
tenants' march on Queen's Park 
earlier this month.

Now most of its activities 
confined to

are“I may work with pencil and paper, but more important,
| work with ideas," says Tom Grayson, a 1968 B.Sc. graduate 
in mathematics from the University of Windsor. Tom is 
a member of the information systems programming team at 
London Life. He first became interested in a career in 
information systems when he took a computer science 
course at university. He felt he could reach his goals with 
London Life. "You can use the major computer languages here 
because you’ve got the equipment to do it," he says. "It’s 
satisfying to work with a team, yet be recognized for 
your individual effort."

There’s a challenge waiting for you too, at London Life.

For further information consult your placement officer, 
or write to the Personnel Dept., Station 160A,

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
London, Ontario

are
publicizing the 

movement and helping inform 
individual welfare recipients of 
their rights. Most of the publicizing 
is done through distribution of 
leaflets at welfare and Workmen’s 
Compensation offices.

What The Just Society wants now 
is a public accounting from the 
United Appeal on the whole On
tario Welfare Council matter.

ultimately wants is far 
greater participation of welfare 
recipients and social workers in 
decision-making.

What it
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An interview with Gerald Le Dain

Commission on drug use to focus on young
sx’srii tsssp^sjst sst,GeSran|daLeVD!intoldExcaHbur°lasl Prablem "<v as they relate to soft wilhoul absolute certainty they 

week in an interview concerning ‘he yotmg populattorr have to balance values and costs
the non-medical use of drugs ,hls, blas ls Justlfled- Le Dam and decide what i.-> a wise and ef- 

Le Dain. dean of Osgoode Hall S' ' because young people form lective policy given known. 
Law School, is chairman of the live with unknown factors and variables.
Commission of Inquiry Into the «^problem and who will suffer the There is some hard scientific in- 
Non-Medical Use of Drugs ap- ™"^>f nces of errors ,n this field, formation which they hope to 
pointed by the federal government 0ne of the maJor concerns of the evaluate, but Le Dain pointed out 
on Mav 29 this year commission at present is reaching that the commissioners do not

When asked where the main E°5 unh,ve,rslty druB“f.f!5 and underestimate the validity and
emnhasis of the commission lies tbe high school culture. While open importance of impressionistic 
Le Dain replied that the primary roeeBngs prove fairly successful in insight based on direct ob- 
focus must be on young people, ^e university community, this servation, experience and 
Because of the time limits and the met‘10d is not easily applicable to discussion, 
unwieldy mass of information, the ot*ler groups because of dif- The commission will be looking 
commissioners must be selective *erenl a8es ana interests. Le Dain basically at three areas, 
and therefore they intend to con- 15 very interested in receiving First, it will be concerned with 
" — suggestions concerning ap- epidemiology ; that is the extent

proaches in the high school and pattern of drug use — what 
situation.

to any area or age-group II is a 
question of our times.

"Therefore," Le Dain said w^- 
as a society must develop sup-jfE 
portive services and must see that 
the medical profession equips itself ' 
to deal with this phenomenon " 

When asked his opinion of the 
York meeting. Le Dain said he was 
very pleased with the spontaneous 
quality of the gathering and with 
the kaleidoscopic view of attitudes 
obtained The recent session in 
Toronto plus future meetings to be 
held in other major cities this year 
are merely preliminary meetings 
to be used for the interim report. 
This report will put the question in 
some perspective, point out the 
vital issues and form a basis for 
further public discussion 

He added that the government 
has indicated'that it will wait for 
the final report which is due in two 

most important contribution of the -vears before making any policy 
commission, includes investigation changes-
of personal motivation, peer r° alla-v any tears about the 

group contacts, plus police pressure, social values and other P088’^0 misuse of information, Le
records, charges and estimates. external factors. The commission *Ja'n sa-vs tbat all documents are
"This police information is hard as will be seeking a better un- lrca,ed with the greatest care He
far as it goes and provides an derslanding of the reasons behind and tbe olber commissioners have
anchor in reality,” Le Dain said, drug use and the implications of bt‘en B'ven lo understand that the
"but it must only be considered these reasons with respect to rcP°rt wlb n°l be exploited for law
from a critical viewpoint.” legislation and public policy, enlorcement purposes

The second major area of in- education and treatment. When asked the stock question—
vestigation concerns the effects of Le Dain explained that in his aon 1 -vou think you need personal
drug use — both physical and view legislative measures com- exPerience with drugs in order to
psychological, behavioral and prise only one part of the very wide ma*c an accurate evaluation of the
social, educational and cultural and complex problem of social Problems? — he merely smiled and
The most important evidence in control ; cultural and peer group sald he d give his standard answer
this area is medical. Because of the pressures are often of greater — that personal experience can be
short time allotted, Le Dain doubts significance. Commissioners must misleading and may even detract
the commission will be able to add wrestle with the problem of the ‘r°m objectivity,
anything significant to existing proper role of law in the future with ,be ,)aln emphasized the corn-
medical knowledge. Instead, its a view to the technological ** a°* *be problems involved
job will again be one of critical revolution in the drug field. and lbe groat necessity of par-
evaluation and perspective. At the three day hearing held two bclPaJ'on bv all facets ol our

Thirdly, the commission is weeks ago. all the commissioners Canadian culture. "Society, he 
concerned with the causes of and were impressed by a need for said" musl develop a self
reasons for the non-medical use of willing and competent services of consc'oas awareness of the
drugs. This area, which, according assistance and treatment. The P1"™00™ challenges to its effective 
to Le Dain, may well provide the whole drug problem is not limited ordered existence; we can no 
_______ longer bury our heads in the sand. "

.Bfereed (? *9Eaiw§s
Toronto's Urges! Jinrl finest 
selection of pierced earring-,
^HYGIENIC ear 

t* PIERCING SERVICE
LEO AWIN SSS»1
timin lUHiit «nut 

in two. hi* tes 
tr. Hear - n. is,it 

tu. *ok no* id own «nine

drugs are involved, the psychology 
When questioned about the of the users and the relationship 

major aims of the commission. Le between various drugs 
Dain explained that the purpose is 
basically to make the whole 
question of drug use more familiar 
to Canadians, and to contribute to a 
greater understanding so that 
Canadians can involve themselves 
in the problem in a cooperative and 
human way.

The commissioners are also 
attempting to identify and clarify 
issues of public policy and personal 
conduct. Le Dain said that

Gerald Le Dain
The basic sources of this 

epidemiological material will 
consist of individual and small

i
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EXPERT SERVICE
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MAKES

CALL 638-3171

GALLELLO'S BP SERVICE
3374 KEELE STREET (N. OF SHEPPARD)

Ma
HIP CLOTHES 

INCLUDING 
HATS, BELTS 
AND PURSES 

RECORDS 
INCENSE 
AND MORE
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ExceliborDeveloped new writing style in his novels

Ke—™ was a chief philosopher for beats
Jack Kerouac died last week. His death 

certainly wasn’t front page news or 
anything like that. Eight or ten years ago it 
would have been big news but now that he 
has been relegated to a relatively obscure 
position nobody seemed to care much. I was 
shocked and saddened when I read the 
for once I, like 
generation, felt 
Kerouac.

«ESÏÏSSlï1 JSS«m, critics

The Beat Generation flourished in San it a load of superficial garbage ininnHoH i 
b'°rth Beach and Greenwich : camouflage a meagre talent ^ °

aaljLlfe jIaSazme did spreads on the Certainly no U S writer not even Norme„
bearded. sandaled people who inhabited Mailer, has been the subiLct of as mTirh
classified inhb°Urh0OdS T!?e beats were rid|cule and down-right venom as Kerouac

synonymous with He Best OcSon”’ * "''""-Ucke'.’iid’Kero?.'? ïï hi|NchT‘v T'""

^att.r&rs£.-5
nhhJi' CS ,Kerrousac's books were f!gare that he was praised by the Minister of passages where KerouacTnes n hT 11“
obligatory reading for every kid in the early V Culture of the Soviet Union for being the situation m »™ ! ! to handie a
stages of rebellion. y VK only novelist in the United States writ no n ca pH f Jr „ Ù g ?" sllghtly com-I remember plowing through On The anti-capitalist novels. Of course the minister raver behinddiche a^riva»^'''S ‘°irU" ï1'
Hoad. Dhrama Bums, the The Sub- m'fod lhe P«»nt for the evil that Kerouac reader The worshm of nrf ®t0 th5
terraneans when I was 14 and 15. How ap- and hls fiends attacked wasn't as specific spontaneity is mere than ? atnd
pealing to me then were the free-spirited as capitalism but was anything that hostility tn , n Cle ban a cover for
Characters in the novels, with teeiK. stricts or destroys the spontlne.lv and Stic mvlrtvlfTeelnla^'n 3

may-care attitudes. The philosophy of the lreedom of the individual soul. B„t Kerouac did have iv h e '•
Beat Generation, which has been dished up When the Beat Generation was at its peak among thlm wls soreW chamP'onus and

&çvS5S»flR2R8 “oSLTZ SÜ
- *- - ïïswæs"*» îü”—"""’ »h* s: -sarsSS1- rn-fec “Jih ch J 8; hurrled style and filled them he was distinguished as the high school mme' delinquency. immorality, amorality pleasure in defying the laws and non 

with characters like Duloz (himself). Neal football star. He went to 0,1,2 woe unto those who attack it on the ground ventions of literlfv e.nJïs d u "j

223T «- *•* » - — ssss.trissr.»» 
gasawKsas Jïrs2?:srsss= ÎÆÆ-ïkrratUo f°h Tthe Beats °n the ,vy°l|e. whose novels he"devoured, and Allen b*d‘eve ,n the unbelievable sweetness of sex long before it went under lic liecamp

\llen tuJh' whatever Ginsberg, who was also a student there 1°,°' woe “nto those who are the standard disillusioned with it all in the late 50s when
Howl was aslmnf t "“w'l"lnlortal Poem during his Columbia stint he grew "black b^ar®rs of death -■ who believe in conflict the North Beach scene was at its zenith In 
()n Th! p,J r a ae Beats as was broody and poetic." In his sophomore year' fhnd h°Tor and violence ... woe in fact unto 1963 Kerouac published Desolation Ansels 
good hfrie^dd KproSbere ded,cated '* 10 h's betlred of his duties as a halfback and the Xf w,ho make evl1 movies about the Beat and it chronicled his movement awav from 
rends- d K ' among 0(hers " grlp of university life and dropped out He C'en<Ta,l01n where innocent housewives are the Beat Generation awav from

DKDlfATKiM t 1 v v ,TlTd ,!ae US Navy bu( was quickly raP^dt?ybeatniks! Woe unto those who are Desolation Angels opens in 1956 when
Bnddhn ef aT T° Jack Kerouac' new d,scharKcd as a "schizoid personality." the real dreary sinners that every God finds Kerouac first feels d sappomtm Jt

KJ- =,15,**■ Kr„.,*,„w „„ „ „1M „ ST«TBSl5î5TSr$
='~; surras: 'srs jzxa.tjsssar sasisttasrrrsi ? »vSo!TsSof CekrLriP'MeX'.C° C,ty Blues'and ala'ion attendant, and a railroad brakemln mwhnd^11 m bjS writing; indeed the Kerouac took the time6 to type up * the' 

sions ofGerard creating a spontaneous Between jobs he travelled the country with method was so swift that he completed On manuscript of Naked l unch 1 uiP„.o ? n 
bop prosody and original classic literature. " various companions. Among them wal Beat l Road in three weeks. returns to the United Stetes to his 2
J Kerouac commented on Ginsberg's saint Neal Cassady. who® became ‘ Dean Kerouac explained his technique as “a house on Long Island mother s

d rvmg a "neVCr UndCrS,and Wha' he s Moriaty' 'he hero of On the W ZnZ ^"ing ab”“' **• -o fiction, no It is a sad !nd forlorn book the painful

=mmm msmi

hoi nnhJte andh.1S b00ks were published religious experience more han anvfhiJ ' [ t0ngUe ?nd al1 of " innocent so-ahead
but nobody seemefi to care much any more. else. " I went one afternoon to the church C°nf?SSJon" the discipline of making the
otheT hanHbahÀbeen at 4°,aGinSuerg' on the mV childhood . one of them I Ste Jeanne ,m‘rd L‘ slav,e °f the longue with no chance 
other hand, has remained in the forefront d'Arc in Lowell " he «iri -snJ/J î t0 lle or re-elaborate."

Lowell, he said, and suddenly Kerouac's style was the subject of a great

3

news,
many others of my 

great affinity with ) 5Once, when Kerouac's

■% \*5

■1?

with

out of

In Desolation Angels he sa vs: “A peaceful 
sorrow at home is the beat I’ll ever be able 
to offer the world, in the end. so I told mv 
Desolation Angels goodbye. A new life for
me

Miss Celiany
7

appearing at York Festival this weekend and t ^s new prem^ y k Sto™' wh,cb recently opened its 
even sadder news that the finest barooue ih J P,. , on Yonge street will attempt to bypa
around are splitting up But then li «nml8 P ua "d,K'u,lous Ontario fdm Censors and bring Andy 
pensation. for Johnnv Winter will he anJ"6- COm, Warbo fdms to Toronto. The Times Square owners

f=, în »• s sis sr» - Sircari-™ —*
sMssrcsMsiaaS

-SS

censor. Best of

ifllBiVB'ill &

1 carnm
A
ROAD rte,Jh0UrP,!n- San ,F,rancisco" affiliated with the 

Church of Universal Life, is planning to open the 
Temple of Cannabis on Halloween. The temple will be 
fnhate'?aS sanctuary where devotees will be able to 
Morroccan SSf"3" °' ShiVa <higb guab‘y

Toronto's finest theatrical 
Workshop Productions will be company, Toronto
season soon. They will be putûngTn'e^fher T^e 
Tempest or Macbeth, plus a number of new plays 
mdudmg Dame’s Hell, by Mario Fratt, who wrje 
iWPs big hit of last year Che. There will be a 
dramahzation of Swift's Guilliver’s Travels, and a
n Utebasfd °n,the llf~ of Lord Byron, which should be 
quite interesting. Toronto Workshop Productions
ihlepn|SPeClal student discounts on subscriptions to 

season as well as on tickets to individual 
productions. For information call 925-0526

HOUSErx
3885 KERF STREET 

just south of Finch Ave sSEEEEEE
AntePntent!'.sWmmU,B,8ownUuep Wi,h Hemmi"gS in

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

H A.M. to 1 A.M.

< >SMOKE HOUSE FLAVOUR 
BURGERS* B.B. 0. BEEF 

* CHICKEN * FISH

Macdonald College of McGill University in si

rU , Anyone interested in participating mav 
receive further information by writing: Don Locke 
Brittain Hall, Macdonald College Quebec

k rom a letter to the Sunday Times of London "We 
decided alter three years to have a child I 
remember the night exactly. I'd been doing a course

' tennels' atacyS ^ ^ SPen' a" day 'ns^t,ng

can
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lights. Camera, fiction!
Sterile Cuckoo isn't overwhelming, just honest

actors beautifully and gives them 
Some movies bore, some movies n'ce bits, both of comedy and 

overwhelm. Sterile Cuckoo is a tragedy, to help their charac- 
gentle little film that does neither; terizations. 
it kind of grows on you. What I don’t like in thi- •) .a is

The producer-director, Alan J. tbe 1186 of camera. Certain cliches 
Pakula, worked as producer for now exist about camera work, 
years with director Robert Vaseline is used too often on the 
Mulligan on such films as To Kill a camera lens, there is too much 
Mockingbird, Up the Down green in the countryside, too much 
Staircase and The Stalking Moon. zoom and too much pan, and .
But Pakula had the itch. much lack of originality.

He found the novel some three Admittedly, it suits the action 
years ago, but was too tied up to go wel1' but we are too aware of what 
ahead. Meanwhile Liza Minnelli is going on for it to affect us 
found the book and fell in love with emotionally, 
the character of Pookie Adams 1 found the folk-rock background 
She found out that Pakula had the music on the same level as the 
rights and visited him to get the photography, but the color 
part. Pakula, in town on nice and the mood of the picture is 
promotion last week, told me that Pure 
there was no question in his mind.
Liza was perfect.

They found her lover-to-be, Vork. is the kids who go to the 
Wendell Burton, playing Charlie colleges used as settings for the 
Brown in San Francisco. It was film
first love all around, first direc- There is no long hair, no funny 
ting, first starring roles. hats, no bell-bottoms, none of the

As the author describes the book, signs we are used to. This is 
he was writing about an experience frequently disturbing, 
he had in college and using it to Pakula explained this in two 
describe the two opposite sides of ways. First, he wanted to give a 
his character — Pookie the loner, timeless mood to the film. He 
the imaginative, the un- thought long hair, funny hats and 
predictable, and Jerry Payne, the bell-bottoms would have made the

film too

By LLOYD CHESLEY

>'

|

X■ I. too

\ it V
was

f>!\i \% x.Something that will trouble a lot 
of kids, especially those from Jf

I

l\ %
& V
V - v

hard-working, the thoughtful, the 
naive.

contemporary. As he saw 
it, the film took place in the past.

The two opposite forces are. of Anyway, he said, he let the kids 
course, attracted and with soft dress however they wanted, and 
pathos and fun and humor, the film that was how they came, 
shows how their love develops and
how they help and hurt each other whelm you and some bore you.

The performances are flawless. Sterile Cuckoo does neither. It just 
Liza has the more flamboyant reaches you being honest, com- . tf "
part, and so she stands out, but P,ete and nice It is a full ex- ■ ■ .Q
Burton is just as strong. Both are pcrience and a good one —------------------------ Arte»
totaily aware of their characters The Sterile Cuckoo. Directed by 
and of the pictures their characters Alan J. Pakula. Screenplay by 
have of each other. They com- Alvin Sargent. From the novel by 
p ement each other well, never John Nichols. With Liza Minnelli 
sinking a false note. Wendell Burton and Tim McIntyre.

S,directmg experience ,s At the Towne Cinema. Bloor and 
from the stage and he controls his Yonge.

\ P .1 I

XAs I said, some movies over-

!

1

Liza Minnelli In The Sterile Cuckoo

Allen's Take the Money' is lotsa popcorn movie
K There has been^krt ofTnalvsis of movies ac w?" pwHChaplin seldom let a boffo dlp neglected

I BEHEaB™”
V might consider one cigarette, a few cigarettes, a big u, ,. lv . oeny laughs.

cigar, and two joints, respectively w,lh w°ody Allen, the level has sunk to titters and

V» •» - - ». mm ff'CS S1KSÏÜ KZSpopcorn movie, for reasons best explained by of the greats. His comedv is verbal" which is rather 
OtUPPn -n AE8h a the 0pera- Groucho Marx- as sad- because the half dozen besl gags in Take the 
his bas since seven o’clock, the time of Money and Run are the ones that had visual punt-

easing "taZ^'b^tf

25iz™tin.discuss,ngon the carpet. ,, V ' î^erî ,s one maJor element that speaks
whtTsaf10 ?hhWTR "Thal rman" Do you know MadcapcomJdyisTut^ thtmlvlurvTving^ampl'e 

Thai* sat.wltb her Because she reminded me of you. being I he rather futile attempts of Bob Hoop anrijeye;«-*—î.sA5ss!
But not content with merely building laugh upon of film genres The adventure film took a beating with 

laugh, Groucho calmly proceeds to top the topper by 7, Great Race and Those Magnificent Men in their 
turning to the camera and solemly pronouncing ,,!ymg Machines. A Funny Thing Happened on the 
"And If she figures that one out, she's a better man Way to the Forum cast a new light on the spectacle of 
than 1 am, Uunga Din!" Woody Allen is not a halcyon DeMille. The Russians are Coming, A Shot in the 
comic: building laugh upon laugh is work enough for Dark’ Cat Ballou' Dr. Strangelove - these are the 
him. 6 comedies of the sixties.

SEBBiEiHBEE SHSS
œte wroiRs
to to hear^MW n H'S lines have slale™enl on the Industry, and a rather backhanded

heard fully m order to to appreciated, so the complement for Take the Money and Run
Ito h,7i°ow6Very 2<! secpnd*- l'ke clockwork. But if 'final note: The funniest sing'le line in the entire 
snpniaS|V°ke raSn Partlcular|y funny, you've just film, sadly enough, is a line swiped straight out of 
aurihL15 qU'e|t S?CTds Woody Allen needs a live Monkey Business that Groucho used even better than 
audience, or else he has to time his one-liners like Bob Woody does.) ”
Hope, too many laughs to catch them all.
silldv*saidthal screen comedy has been on a Take thf Money and Run. Palomar. 1969. Directed 

y X d7 dec mÇ since the golden age of Keaton, by Woody Allen. Screenplay by Woodv Allen and
y extm mn'Tf8^" ^ L °yDd Wdh the single. notable. Mickey Ross. With Woody Allen and Janet Margolin 

xioption of the Marx Brothers, I would agree. At the Cinema, in the T-D Centre.

V* mVU can
4'' '

»* I « A1 **
n ?■

beMy laugto>ney dnd Run: tifters- y°wls and just a handful of

Cutting Room
Direction Script Photography Music

Easy Rider (New Yorker)
Midnight Cowboy (Hyland)
Alice's Restaurant (University)
The Sterile Cuckoo (Towne Cinema) 
Oh What a Lovely War! (Hollywood) 
The Battle of Britain (Carlton)
Take the Money and Run (“
Medium Cool (Downtown)
Dracula (1*31) (The Silent Cinema) 
The Raven (1*35) (Cinematheque)

Cinema)

Worth an evening •• Unremarkable • Detrimental

-tit*
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Sports Grab Bag
<y

Cross-country shines at Can is ins
York's cross-country team made its best showing to date in the annual 

Canisius College cross-country race at Delaware Park in Buffa o y
a flat 4.5

m
'

Soccer Yoemen are a threat i; > '

York s SOccer Yeomen have been impressive in their last few games 
as they prepare for the upcoming OIAA championships. On Oct. 15 they 
played to a 2-2 draw against Brock University with Gus Falciom and Fred 
Bloch netting the goals for York. Three days later Scarborough c“,le.g 
fell to York by a score of 5-2 Bruno Revere got the hat trick for York with 
Tonv Thompson and Egidio Del Bel rounding out the scoring On Mom ^
Oct 20 York defeated Erindale College 6-1. Bruno Revere tallied his #
third hat trick of the year, falling short of a four goal effort by missing a #
nenaltv shot Other goals for York were by Tony Thompson with two and 
Egidio Del Bel with one. The OIAA championships wiUIbe he d at Brock 
on Oct 31 and Nov. l and York must be regarded as a definite threat.

J \
tj

I

1 s \
/ *- » s***

„ t c Excalibur - - Long

Rugger Yeoman kicks up first snow of year as he stretches to pull down loose ball.

WAC wants official team name
Last year the Men's Athletic Council decided that the varsity men's 

teams of York needed a name. As these teams were the interest of the 
whole university, the council concluded that the whole student body

tïXEïysÆKÆÎÆÆi
submitted to the office of the Physical Education Centre by Nov. 10.

A

York rugger wins first game
Rv tfhry GARDNER Hogg. York moved the ball close to the RMC
By TERRY GAKUjxt.K touchline An infraction momentarily stopped the

York's rugger team defeated Royal - driVe but the York pack got the ball back and nearly
College Redmen Saturday by a score of 5-0. T • . , . forwards over their own touchline,
in a hardfought game was York s fjrst of he sea om P^ed the RMC ^ ^

During the first half, the teams we y ^ an(| Hunter fel) on it for the score. Ken Hogg

pf""-d .«««„■,wl,»s
nasty cut over his eye Dépite the injury, Hun sidelines and nearly scored. RMC had several
stayed in the game and did a fine job The chances to score from inside the York five yard line,
warned both teams about the rough play. York pack held them off with a fine

In the second half, York gradually gamed a slight Xn A^other op^rmmty was lost when RMC

ssee&ee «esss::Et"***™— «S-*- ™ -- »
ballhandling and accurate kicking kept RMC off 
balance throughout.

Terry Hunter scored the game's only try midway 
through the half. After fine runs by Ed Davis and Ken

«

Using Formula One Cars in

FESTIVAL '69's NOVICE CAR RALLY
is definitely out. But using Dad’s VW is definitely in. Have 2 hours 
of fun Sunday November 2.

Registration 1 p m. Sunday Founders Social and Debates Room. 
First car away 2:01 p.m. Prizes tool! Under supervision of the 
Maple Leaf Rally Club. For further information watch for rally 
posters.

York’s next home game is this Saturday against 
Queens, and this team certainly deserves some 
student support.

1970 GRADUATES
Open the door to opportunities ins 

* Accounting * Business
Become Aware of The Challenging and Stimulating Opportunities 
in a Career as a Chartered Accountant.
Arrange Through Your Student Placement Office for a Campus Interview

NOVEMBER 13
suitable, please call directly to H. Goldbach or D. Epstein, 363-3044

PERLMUTTER, DRENSTEIN, GIRHENS, NEWMAN & EG.

* Finance
Available to You

on

If this date is not

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
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Overzealous attempts to move the ball failed

Carlton humbles Yeomen with 51-7 score
j,EEEEk rrnf”BBEEP FF™-gsfsxæin’p “rs £ï.rzn:ss«r:!
the already fierce competition in he ball on Carleton s TO-yard line, ^to "e^n Lrrf, ' K iTty t\score as Eccles ,alenled receivers, worked with a
the western section of the CCIFC tke „Y,eh0m™ aPPear1td ready “> where York’s rnr1?w»v ^ t „ Ly ^ ,the Punt return >« Precision that could rival the pros,
where Lutheran Windsor and stlng the Ravens wlth a score of wher_e York s Gord Way picked off York s 5-yard line, then drove into It would also have to be said that
Carleton are still struggling to take their own ; yet, play after play the another Sharp pass, giving York the end zone for his second score of the Yeomen, although thev lost bv
home the marbles with the final Ravens held, nullifying York’s the ball on their own 19. With only the game, as the clock ran out with the identical margin as in the
ga mes of the 'regular' Reason ^thTs most ambitious effort of the first “tllTwe".! “<>" «• ?«* 7. Ottawa game, certain" d'emôm
CTtincgarZnenthe Yeomen eager ^ting the hail once more, Frisby would Z?™, ‘S -a,^considerably more desire

LTÆTi %
n“ed "hé gamt w,th à rTnewed do wlth as he

hone Wfhvh kindg|d' °nCe, mr' 10 Wormith Alexander thenTeid 

Z7 o In” York ^"who* f°r yet another TD as ‘he first half LTaved cold wînds and deluge to ^ With CarHon »•

iSLS?team with vari0US qUaint Eager to get back in the game,
„ . .. . . the Yeomen ground the RavensHammering each other to a stop, runni game8t0 a ha|t forcj=

3S5T5 ws “wt rsffsÆSt? r
SSIST® »TL; «2 iteager Yeomen were stung with a , ™ ,l?a ‘” Carletonis 50-
roughing oenaltv which brought ^ line, the Yeomen s hopes the balîto Yhrks^S-yard^line^'from I*
where Ravens' big fullback, Steve kicked nffpFrlk8™ Eccles 
Wormith, pounded his way to the ÎL , r l - Pfss' a""
four-yard line. Two plays later, vTrk ^vi vJa nL ,d?ve to 
halfback Ross Reid somehow aplprmjn„a "Vn v a r6 WJ*^e 
muscled through a tough Yeomen
defensive line to score !hL r, Ja „ , h 3, CrUshed

With York's big tackle John “‘ST f"in h attemP‘
Harris blocking the convert, the " “wn Wlth the
Yeomen appeared to still be firmly ™"",ng'. Krlsb-V desperately
in contention! until a Ravens rush ”1“ lh? alr’, where lhe „evuer 
knocked the ball out of quar- Posent Bob Eccles picked off his 
terback Larry laccino’s hands, 10" °‘ game,
permitting Carletons end Ian ™"'J^g thfa bal1 10 V”rkf 1-1/2 
McKie to pick it up and run it to y?vrd1"e’ where Eccles was 
York's eight-yard line. Two plays fZ"the n0?.'°k?re;culmmah"g 
later. Ross Reid zipped in on an t f'6 wh,ch( he, aln)ost sln8le' 
end run for his second touchdown handedly manufactured 
of the game as Carleton took the Screeching with delight at Ec- 
lead 12-0. c,es touchdown, the Ravens

With Reid’s second score, the mercilessly pounded 
steam appeared to ooze out of a disheartened Yeomen crew, for- 
lrustrated Yeomen team, which, cin^ a York fumble which 
try as it did, could not move the more Save them the ball on York’s 
ball against the hungry Ravens, L°1,**ne ^w0 P^a>’s later, 
permitting Carleton to strike again halfback Ron Wolchuk dove into 
with a passing play from fullback !, enc*zone. making it Ravens 44,

Yeomen 0.

and

w
♦U

ft

j

i
a

3

o-

;¥
* , vV.' J

V<*
the 4~ y

once

i

ftRon Nutt to Scott Alexander for 
another Carleton score. With the coffin lid apparently

As penalties began to bruise sbut, nobody expected a murmur,
let alone a threat, from thealmost every drive the Yeomen

managed to muster, Carleton Yeomen ; yet, rallying his offensive 
quickly had the ball again. Taking squad, Frisby struck with two 
to the air. Ravens veteran quar- quick passes to Jimmy Miller,
terback Mike Sharp first hit bringing the ball to Carleton's 49- _ a .
Wormith. then Reid, who dashed in yard bne, from where he rifled the Raven Ross Reid slips through three Yeomen to make his fourth touchdown of the game

York field hockey girls beat Queens team
and^irKMiîrRAm^. Master and York This tour- of the tournament here at York treatment was required. In the end important position wise ,h„

I asi qah r,ial thl'RAHAM r M "ament, however, only makes up were the weather conditions under Western succeeded in defeating mak-h between York n h

s?”” ss Sfvœ sseskïas s=.,sj iai EHHEHEJiui&sræ sr fTSsrasara—a: ssjr snasrr,snamen. h^t ? V Fr,day a"d Saturday with teams prevail; instead, snow and mud an imposing team from McMaster wàrd on York , ,Lm 'h !“r
past weekend, ^Competitors ^n- Quetec b°th °ntari° and Z't'Srf i'î'AS " ^,th°Ugh tkisLwas ,a deli"ite heroine of the day b^scoHngUh

— •— -«• rf.?ss&r** *• imitas se'ïïü-sæThe tournament got under way lor first place thus making goalie g he r
at 1:30 Friday afternoon. Two Saturday's game between these
games were played simultaneously two teams crucial. In this match McMaster was in first place at 
with York against Western and McMaster demonstrated its the end of competition with six 
McMaster challenging Queens. superior ability by expertlv points Second was Western with 

In the York game. Western more defeating Western 2-0. four, followed by York and Queens
than dominated the play scoring an Although this game was more with two and 0 respectively 
easy three goals. The York women 

19 *- competed with a complete lack of . .
v 4 skil1 and organization In fact, U6nt6nnial CrUSn6Cl 

during the first half the play was so ------- -------------------------------------------

Hockey team wins 8-2

' MOW.

4, .
M

controlled by Western that the 
York team got over the center line
was more Controlled6 withVork AgmcouîuXrenr0"166 CrUShed Centennial College 8-2 last Friday at

thus ' nifeepingC the" Wes tern ^eam v TZ?* ^ wi,h lhree goals’ a"d Dave Kosoy. with two, led a from gZng more points ^ork effoi;‘ tha‘ gai"ad momentum as the game progressed Roger ;

«rrrss'sr - sss - *.« „.
McMaster with Queens battling P, ' Cengarle carncd ,he P|Kk down right wing before
Western nn ihe mher fiéiH P8**'"* to Bowness 111 front of the net.
this game sticks were flying8 The Yeomen meet seven clubs i including Waterloo and Toronto > in the
causing such serious TnYurv o one (,n‘ar,0-«uebw leaguc before the O.I.A.A. schedule begins Nov 27 
Queens plave that' ho pital ®rockeT,hey P,a>' on Friday night in Kingston The firs
v F ' nospitai. home game is Sat., Nov. 1, at 12 noon against Carleton.

¥

Excalibur Tim Clark
York girls try to stop a Western offence.
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Classified Staff Meeting
4 Today
Excallbur Office On Campus

SKTSS 52ÏU.H5 ssmks."- -—
Rm. ill. Deadline Monday $ p.m. for 
that week's edition. Minimum charge
$1.00 for one column inch. Maximum ?Az.fwinJef ,00c c - 9000 "»««*.two inches $200.00 or besf offer Call 222 1606

Diamonds Direct Thursday October 30
FILM. The film entitled “Vera Cruz" (U.S. 1954) sponsored by the 

Department of Social Science will be shown in Room C, Stedman Lecture 
Hall at 11:00 p.m.

YORK MORATORIUM COMMITTEE. Nov. 13 and 14 have been set 
aside in the United States for the moratorium on the war in Vietnam A 
similar program is now being planned for York University All student 
and faculty groups are being asked to participate in this program A 
meeting for all representatives of these various groups will be held in the 
SEER office, Room oil, Winters College at 12:00 p.m. today 
Representation from all students and faculty groups is imperative for 
our strength lies in co-ordination. Any other interested students or facultv 
are also asked to attend. -

NOON

GETTING ENGAGED? You can
make important savings by buy 
mg your Diamond engagement 
ring on a "Direct" basis
For free booklet and information 
contact

SKI BARGAIN
marker foe release, cobber heel release 1 pair 
Reiker buckle Boots size 9 1 pair lightweight 
tapered aluminum poles with adjustable 

•straps. $100.00 FOR THE LOT. Stan Louden 
929 3751.

pair Fischer metals, withEXPERT TYPING done at reasonable rates. 
Essays, thesis, etc. Phone 481 3236.

High Proctor t CoPRIVATE PARTIES, Fashion Shows, Dancing 
Instruction, Informal meetings. Stag par 
Showers, Band practice Two rooms avail 
Monday to Thursday, night 
REASONABLE RATES,
LOCATION, Enquire A. Ross or A. Cure at 743- 
4442, 249 3181. 633 2677

CENTRAL
DIAMOND DEALERS

131 BLOORW..STE.416 
921-7702

1958 PONTIAC. 6cylinder; automatic radio As 
is Good transportation $45.00 Phone 251 
8166/ 255 5845 evgs

HOUR CONCERT. Don Thompson and his group will be en
tertaining in Winters J.C.R. at 1:00 p.m.

TEACH-IN. The teach-in concerning the issues and repercussions of 
the Sir George Williams University incident will be led by its ringleaders 
Rosie Douglas and Karl Paris. Come and express your opinion. Founders 
J.C.R. at 1:00 p.m.

ART SEMINAR. Ron Martin will be present to discuss his paintings 
which are now on display in the Vanier Art Gallery (Room 258). Spon
sored by the Vanier Art Committee. Everyone welcome. Vanier Art 
Gallery from 2:00 p.m. until 4.00 p.m.

FESTIVAL *69. Tonight is Variety Nile for the United Appeal. Ad
mission by button only. Burton Auditorium at 9:00 p.m.

Accurate Home Typing. Essays, thesis, etc. 
Call 638 6220.FAST accurate home typing. Call 884 6526. 

Keep this number for future use. 6ESTauiianY .

WANTED Part time sales help for Margies 
York Campus Mens and womens clothing 
3«»e APPIV 81 the EXCALIBUR office 635

My HOME IS YOURS. One 
bedrooms, kitchen, dining 
4 persons. Location 1 mile from campi 
Sauna. No security. $180.00. Mr Rubin 
or 635 0361

r sublet. 2 
ifable for 2,

yea
Su

Cfwcoal Broiled Sizzling STEAKS 
Served in Burgundy Wine 

end «reculent ROAST BEEF 
Enteneinment nnefy in the 

UPSTAIRS VENETIAN LOUNGE & 
BAR

Appearing Nifefy RICK FIELDING

«'îv^ED:nF LOVm G*IS I" ,ne GrM"
Bush Inn. Free admission lo Ladies on Wed 
nesday niles. » p.m. midnight.The CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION 

welcomes you every 
testimony Meetings. V*

Tuesday at 
anier 117 6 p.m.

work.ng conditions. Phone Mike Chorney 
Wednesday 9 p.m. for audition. 635 3204.

Steele’s Friday October 31.
SPECIAL MATHEMATICS LECTURE. Professor Fritz Huckeman 

University of Geissen, Germany, will speak on “Some External 
Problems in Conformal MappingSponsored by the Department of 
Mathematics. Everyone welcome. Room N501, Murray G. Ross Building 
at 3:30 p.m.

FESTIVAL 69:
8:30 p.m.

— Dance featuring N.I.S. Founders Dining Hall.
— Dance with Radio York records. Vanier Dining Hall.
— Dance featuring Ragnarok. Winters Dining Hall.
— Concert featuring Den Udow, McLaughlin J.C.R.
— Folk singing featuring Maury Haydn. Green Bush Ccffee House
— Entertainment in all the Coffee Houses.
— Cartoons. Room D, Stedman Lecture Hall.
— Skating in the arena.
— Go Karting.

Typing done quickly and neatly, 
delivery service available Phone 742 8

Pick up and 
121.

TAVERN—RESTAURANT 
EM 8 5180 349 VONGE ST

(Fully licensed)

O’KEEFE CENTREA
FRONT & YONGE 363-6G33 (ETWO WEEKS — OCT. 27 TO NOV. 8

"ENTHRALLING AND STIMULATING" L

SBARNES, N.Y. TIMES

THE REPERTORY THEATER OF LINCOLN CENTER On

Qpresents

in the matter of 
j. robert oppenheimer Cb

43 Saturday, November I.
FESTIVAL *69:
9:00 a m. — Go Karts all day in the parking lot.

11:00 a m. — Rugger Game against Queen's University.
12:00 p.m. — Green Bush Inn opens.
1:00p.m.-Volleyball Game against Guelph University.
2:00 p.m. Football Game against Guelph University.
2:00 p.m. — Hockey Game against Carleton University.
4:00 p.m. — Green Bush Inn reopens with live entertainment 
4:00 p.m. — Writer’s symposium and art show in McLaughlin J C R 
4:00 p m. — Cartoons Room D, Stedman Lecture Hall.
8:00 p.m. - Concert featuring the Foundations. S.R.C., JAMF and 

Lighthouse. Main Gym. Tait McKenzie Building.
10:30 p.m. — Dance. Founders Dining Hall.

— Dance. Vanier Dining Hall
— Concert featuring Len Udow in McLaughlin J.C.R. 

Cartoons. Room D, Stedman Lecture Hall.

!
c
0)SPECIAL DISCOUNT VOUCHER

available at Excalibur office. Present voucher plus $2.00 at 
O'Keefe Centre Box OKice for best available seats.

482 YongeSt.
964-7660 

Fri., Sat., Sun. 
8 p.m. to3 a.m. 
$2.00 at Door

Monday to Thursday the weeks of October 27 
to November 3 GIRLS FREE ON 

SUNDAY

am -,
%

•Sw' Sunday. November 2.
FESTIVAL *69:
1:00 p.m. — Registration for a Novice Car Rally. Founders Social and 

Debates Room. During registration, vour car will be given a simple 
safety check.

1:00 p m. — Fence Painting of the Ross Building for the United Ap-

1:45 p.m. — Briefing for navigators and drivers entering the car rally.
2:01 p m. — First car leaves for the rally.

Monday November 3.
GUEST SPEAKER. Mr. Charles Ford, noted French film historian 

will be discussing the topic. “De l'avant-guarde a la nouvelle vague" His 
topic will be illustrated by several films and followed by a discussion 
period. Room B. Stedman Lecture Hall from 2:00 p.m. until 4 00 p m

BIOLOGY SEMINAR. Dr. R. B. Uretz, University of Chicago, will 
speak on "The Use of Basic Dyes to Study Chromosome Architecture 
(Tentatively)." Room 320, Farqhuarson Building at 4:30 p.m

FILM. “Death of a Salesman" will be shown in Burton Auditorium 
from 4:00 p.m. till 6:00 p.m. and also from 6:30p.m. till 8:30p.m.

Tuesday November 4.
RELEVANCY OF MARRIAGE. Anyone interested in discussing this 

question is invited to the group discussion held every Tuesday evening 
until December 9th in Room 238. McLaughlin College at 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday November 5.
FILM. The film, "Un Chapeau do Paille d'Italie," will be shown in 

Room 204. York Hall (Glendon) at 4:00 p m. and also in Room A105, York 
Hall at 7:00 p.m.

YORK UNIVERSITY GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY. The BOGS 
present the film "Leave It Not To Cain", Acres Planning and Research 
Ltd.’s film on the Mid Canada Development Corridor. Mr. Wayne 
Greenall of Acres will be present to answer questions. Everyone 
welcome. Room N306, MurrayG. Ross Building at7:30 p.m.

STEACTE LIBRARY announces the opening of ils Music Listening 
Room. A non-circulating collection of eight hundred music records and 

hundred and forty spoken word tapes is available to all members of 
York community. The Listening Room is located in the basement of 
Steacic Library, Room 012A. Hours are as follows: Mondav to Friday 9 
r - till 8p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. till 5 p.m and Sunday 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.

COLLEGE "E“ is now forming ils own film club to be run in co
operation with the college tutorial "The Art of Film in Ihe Sixties", given 
by Mr. David Beard Feature films that have received high critical ac
claim will be shown every Thursday afternoon between 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 
p.m. in Room A, Stedman Lecture Hall. The price of admission will be 
nominal. All members of the York community are invited to attend. 
Currently scheduled films are "Electra" on Nov. 13 and “A Married 
Woman" on Nov. 20.
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The Campusbank closes in 
5 minutes and this idiot’s got to 
prove himself!:

True Chequing Accounts.
True Savings Accounts. Complete banking 
services for students and faculty.

one
i

ÛÛ a.m.
Visit your Campusbank- Bank of Montreal

Canada's First Bank
KEELE ST. & FINCH AVE.,

i.c. black, manager
open 10:00-3 Monday to Thursday 10:00-8 Friday
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Letters to the Editor (^Radio York's Underground Fire)
Top pops jProf Recruiting reaching? You are the laughing lawsuit for negligence, for 

stock of the campus, Mr. Waller, nuisance, for breach of contract. 
Your editorial, appearing in the You have turned EXCALIBUR into for false imprisonment.

Oct. 23 edition of EXCALIBUR, an anachromsm. It is negligence when the
implied that the political science Frank Liebeck university takes no steps to
department would not divulge its York '69 prevent power failures when a
recruitment procedures. This is The Lights Go Out reasonable man would, in light of 
not quite accurate. I indicated to the number of blackouts in the
the political science union two Sir: past.
weeks ago that, if invited, I would The lights go out. It is a nuisance for the university
be pleased to discuss in detail the Dictaphone machines and ,0 maintain its power system in 
specific criteria and procedures we electric typewriters stop, such a state that it inconveniences 
use in hiring new faculty. That Elevators grind to a halt between a student when the power fails in 
offer still stands. Moreover, if floors, trapping their unfortunate getting to his 9th floor apartment. 
EXCALIBUR wishes to provide me occupants. Refrigerators stop 11 >s breach of contract when 
with space for about 600 words, I cooling, allowing their frozen classes are cancelled due to power 
will try to spell out in writing those contents to thaw and spoil. Classes failures.
same criteria and procedures. are stopped in mid-sentence. It is false imprisonment when

Of course, recruitment policies Classes are cancelled. Hundreds of the university knowlingly keeps its 
are revised every year; and persons grope their way through power system and elevators in 
political science is now in the the darkness to the exits, their sucb a state that persons are 
process of working out its basic escape lighted by a flickering trapped between floors, 
recruitment policies for the match. The law student’s second con-
coming year. This rethinking Students are stranded in their 9th cern 's that the Law Society of
process can be witnessed by any floor apartment of their residence Upper Canada requires a certain 
student who wishes to attend or in the 1st floor and must choose number of hours of classes in order 
departmental meetings. All whether or not to climb the dark for a student to be called to the 
meetings of the department are stairs. The emergency lights in the ®ar If the power failures continue 
open. All department committees, stairwells last for 30 minutes, if the Law Society may feel bound to 
including the recruitment com- they work at all. take a hand in the matter,
mittee, also meet in open session This university of 17,000 people The law student’s third concern
and all have student represen- depends on the surging current of 's that the administration has 
tatives. Whether you are satisfied electricity which is its pulse of life, contempt for its students’ welfare 
with the system of student Cut it off and its life stops. Power and indeed imposes upon them risk 
representation on departmental failures are not an unknown to life and limb by leaving them to 
bodies or not, you can hardly argue phenomenon. They are a price we stumble in the dark, 
that the department’s recruitment must pay in our technological age, Surely the administration can be 
procedures are secretive. At the for we have become dependent on induced by reason and moral 
very least, students have an ex- electricity. Because we are so suasion to act in the matter of these 
cellent opportunity of finding out dependent each power failure must power failures before a lawsuit 
what is going on. be treated with serious con- arises. This letter is intended to

Perhaps you are correct in sidération. The cause must be achieve such a result, 
writing a finish to the Haggar case, found and rectified. The cause 
Dr. Haggar apparently has little must also be prevented from 
interest in pursuing the matter, recurring.
But my statement to the political York University has been
science union still stands. We wish plagued by a number of power Sir.
the student body to feel satisfied failures during this past summer We have come by a copy of your
that no injustice was done to Dr. and fall. The causes have been Sept. 11 EXCALIBUR, with the
Haggar. Since I am now informed many. poem on the back page handed to a !
that Dr. Haggar never filed any On Sept. 15, water got into the teacher by a Grade 12 student. ,_
charge against York University circuit box of Graduate Residence I* certainly is sad, and tragic, 
with the Ontario Human Rights #1 and shorted the whole campus and poignant and touching — but it j 
Commission, we still await a system. On Oct. 21, a construction also is weak, and selfish, i 
written and clearly formulated vehicle hit a hydro line on campus, irresponsible, juvenile and sick. I—
statement of the charges. The cause of the Oct. 24 failure is Suicide is no answer to life — '•

self-pity is no response to the 
W.W. Small, vice president challenge of living. The people who 

Political Science (administration), claims that the opt out are nothing — they are dead 
failure of Sept. 22 was the and they are gone. They alone have 
responsibility of the North York los* f°r they have missed all of 
Hydro. However, North York life’s adventure — the adventure of 
Hydro says it was caused by York each day.

__ , , , . University contractors working in They leave behind them one or I
sneak a look at EXCALIBUR just the 27-6 cable and thus the lwo people who loved them and 
to see how you poor sods are get- responsibility lies with the whom lhey have hurt. Those left 
ting along without me. I take university. behind are wounded and wonder
particular exception to the Oct. 23 Mr. Small says that some of the where the weakness had come 

f , ... . . failures in the" summer were in- from. They blame themselves, and
The front cover of thisissue looks tentional shut-downs for con- are left hurt with a scar on their ! 

P=rh»«?Pn°ut„he-?.0Cl?!ls'Vïeekly Struction purposes and that all lives that life will not heal
persons were warned lin advance. The world has not gained by the ' 

and tnriaiki. ™ j’r •. . -7 K=vw= w„„ w,ui me at life of a suicide - the suicide has !
Are ™ , definitely out! Osgoode during the slimmer will not gained for he is dead
reeisieroH !?,Wfre ha . ,^PU ,are remember the suddenness of the The poignancy lies in the poor
camnM«!ji,h midd e ?lass Power shut-down and the fact that fell,)w wanting to be remembered
a verv affinent" comi"f f™m no warning was given at any time and pitied through his poem — but
XZ efrl a background ' Just in advance. Those who were his memory would have been more

hose ears do you think you re caught in the elevators will have Vlvld ü he had lived to act — to
choose the difficult way, and live.

Harry Woedring

Sir: 1. Get
2. Be
3. II
4. Save The Countr
5. Je T'alme-moi L 
4. Question *7 B 68
7. Move Over
8. Someth)

to. White Bird 
It. Monky
12. I Still
13. I'm Yours and I'm Hers
14. Killing Floor
15. Fortunate Son/ Down $rs 

On The Corner

Together/ Something 
by Its You 
Th Lighthouse 

Sugar Shoppe
Jane Birkin and Serge Gainsborough 
Chicago

Thundercla 
Creedence 
Its A Beautiful Day 
Rolling Stones 
John and Anne Ryder 
Johnny Winter 
Kaleidoscope 
Creedence Cl

Dunhill 
R C A Victor 
Epic 
Fontana 
Columbia 
Dunhill 
Polydor

Columbia

ere Ever Was A Time 
rry
Non Plus

ling In The Air Newman 
arwater Revival

PP
Cle

Tonk Woman 
Believe In Tomorrow

Columbia
lumbiaCol

Faiearwater Revival

Action Albums
1. Abbey Road Beatles 

Rolling 
Leslie West 
Teeg 
Johnny 
Blind F
Creedence Clearwater Revival
Hyde
The Who
Doors
Lee Michaels
Jerry Jeff Walker
C.K. Strong
Soundtrack
Led Zepplin
Chicago
Isaac Hayes
The Band
The Glass Prism
Melanie
Tim Harden
Brotherhood
Grapefruit
Free
Dionne Warwick 
Rhinoceros 
Phil Ocks 
John Mayall 
Crosby. Still 
Buffalo Springfield

London 
Windfall

Columbia 
Polydor

Quality

Elektra 
ABM 
Vanguard 
Epic

Columbia 
Enterprise

R C A. Victor 
Buddah
Verve Forecast 
R C A. Victor 
R.C.A. Victor 
Polydor

Elektra
ABM
London
Atlantic
Atco

igh The Past Darkly 
tain

5. JohnnyVWlnter

6. Blind Faith
7. Green River
8. Hyde 
». Tommy

Parade 
haels

4. But An arden and Van Winkle 
Winter 

Faith

16. Soft
11. Lee Mic
12. Driftin' Way Of Life
13. C.K. Strong
14. Easy Rider 

ed ZeIS. L 
14. Chii
17. Hot
18. The Band
1». Poe Through The Glass Prism
20. Melanie
21. Best of Tim Harden
22. Brotherhood
23. Deep Water
24. Tons Of Sobs
25. Soulful
24. Satin Chickens
27. Rehearsals For Retirement
28. Looking Back
2». Crosby. Stills and Nash 
30. Retrospective

cago Transit Authority 
Buttered Soul

s and Nash

New singles
Him Goodbye Stam”**' S"""' 

That You Want Me Evie Sands
Isaac Hayes 
Ginette Reno

1. Innervenus
2. Na Na He
3. Any Way
4. Walk On By
5. Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood

Fontana

Enterprise
London

Martin Peck 
Osgoode Hall (II)

CrosswordSuicide No Answer

2. : «’!
I i

l
7.

!

». 10.
Harold Kaplan not yet known. 

Chairman
I

-f-n.

Takes Exception iSir:
12.Every odd weekend I like to 14. 15.II

1!

17.
I

19.Perhaps it hasn’t reached your ______ ^ ^ ^
and5 Those people who were with

■ ■i

___________________________ good cause to wonder why
, advance notices were put up and

we re not sure whether to take why no maintenance staff locked 
you seriously or not. Do you write the elevators so that they could not 
letters to the Toronto dailies be used.
protesting whenever they run Mr. Small said that there is 
stories on labor disputes? nothing York University can do

oeapite the fact that many of the about the power failures. He says 
students and faculty here are that the university (of 17,000 
middle class and affluent, there people) had no influence upon 
are literally thousands of others officials of North York Hydro to 
(staff and Atkinson students) who take steps to prevent future power 
are not. They are very much a part failures.

,n°mmuni,y that EX- He does not feel it is necessary or 
LALIBUR serves. prudent to enquire of the hydro

r urthermore, labor disputes are authorities the reasons for the 
not disputes confined to just the blackouts at their end of the power 
working class. If the Building system, nor is he reassuring that 
Trades Union does strike, that will any steps are being taken to 
affect every person at York. It will prevent future power failures, 
mean that many services essential He does not think the number of 
to running York will be withdrawn, failures suffered by the university 
it will also mean that to come in to in the past 4 months unusual or 
York one wilt be crossing a legal warranting any investigation, but 
picket line. is content to rest on the univer-

The purpose of giving Page 1 sity’s record of the past 9 years in 
coverage last week to the situation this regard 
was not, as you incorrectly Contrary to this, however, is the 
assume, to foist some sort of opinion of a North York Hydro 
worker consciousness on middle employee that the number of 
class students (although that power failures at York is unusual 
awareness would not necessarily and exceptionally high. 
be a bad thing) but rather to in- What should the students of York 
form this community of some very University do to obtain some action 
important news. on the part of the administration?

The law student's first thought is a

18 Loyal Lackeys Organization 
20. The old name (initials) of the

across...
. LA Lebanese-born political

University of Calgary science professor who has charged U °f T radical movement before it 
York with discrimination. sPl'1

6. A man has his mistress; a 22- A u s protest singer who
woman has her------- . played in Toronto Friday.

8. A member of the Young 23 A Prmter s measure.
Socialists is often referred to as a down...

staff 1. It's not like this in winter
2. A protest march was held 

outside the offices of this 
newspaper on Sunday night.

3 Have you-----your Festival
button yet?

16. A Greek letter 4 •“dais of a famous actor.'
17. The national student union „ 5 Protesters picketted a

that as good as died when U of T ,ronto newsPaper Sunday 
students voted themselves out of it vlalmmg lhe PaPer has a policy to 
i------------------------ --------------------- L ----- the separatist movement in

Last week's answers I Quebec
7. The-----of the greasepaint.

the smell of the crowd.
10. Teletypesetting.
12. The Canadian Partv of 

Labor.
13. British

manufacturers air mattresses.
14. Alternating current.
15. A good liberal would say 

-----. not damn.
19. First initials of pop singer 

Smith.

9. Iowa Boy Scouts found eight 
tons of this weed last month.

11. This animal is bigger than a 
mouse.

12. These workers might go out 
on strike.

meets

today S 6 M E T T 0
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- the editor Answers next week
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Listen

Ask the wind.
Ask it if it knows ;
If it has touched your hair 
And felt your lips.
Ask it what is in a man's heart. 
What his soul cries for.

Ask it if it knows ;
If it knows pain 
Or the fear of death 
Or the fear of life.
Ask the wind of love 
And the cry of a child.

Ask the wind.
Ask it and listen. 
Listen to its hush.
Its quiet voice.
Listen to your voice. 
Listen, and cry.

drawing by Stewart Simpson


